In remembrance of Dawnn Jaffier who was tragically killed by gun violence.
(February 28, 1988 – August 23, 2014)

Coach Dawnn, as she was affectionately called, was my first employee at the Hennigan Club. I hired her as my Group Leader and she worked mostly with the 10 and 11 year olds. Dawnn was passionate about helping young people and worked tirelessly to ensure that the members at our Club were safe and had a fun and positive experience after school. What I will remember most about Dawnn was her smile. It was so infectious that it lit up a room.

I will remember her desire and ability to connect with young people because it was beautiful to watch. And last, I will remember her passion to serve the communities of Boston because it was awe-inspiring.

What Dawnn did was not a job to her, but her life's work. These are the things that will live on and that no one act of violence can take away from her legacy. Dawnn added the magic that permeated through the Hennigan Club and the Club would not have nearly been the same if she wasn't a part of it. With many, many others, I count it a privilege to have known Dawnn and I will miss her dearly.

– Carl Thompson, Berkshire Partners Executive Director, Blue Hill Club (former Director, Hennigan Club)
Our Mission
Our mission is to help young people, especially those who need us most, build strong character and realize their full potential as responsible citizens and leaders.
Dear Friends

Like our members, you could say I've grown up at the Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston. I started as a community worker with the South Boston Club in 1990, and over the past 25 years I have had an extraordinary opportunity to develop professionally, acquiring new skills, overcoming challenges, and benefiting from a multiplicity of experiences.

My BGCB career is a testament to our organization's commitment to continuous growth and innovation on every level. In the past 25 years, we established seven new Clubs and increased the number of youth we serve by 11,000. In 2014, we kicked off the $11.3 million renovation of the South Boston Club, where I learned valuable lessons and where thousands of kids will get the help they need to build bright futures.

With $5 million in combined support from the Richard and Susan Smith Family Foundation and Robert and Dana Smith, we also began the transformation of the former Mattapan Public Library into BGCB’s Mattapan Teen Center. The state-of-the-art center opened in November 2014 and will serve 125 teenagers daily, Tuesday through Saturday.

We could not fulfill our mission without generous donors like the Smith family and many other dedicated groups of supporters including two who marked significant milestones this year. The South Shore Committee, which supports the Roxbury Club's summer camp, has sponsored 1,500 “camperships” since 2005 and raised nearly $270,000. Our Friends Council, made up of 125 members and supported by 250 young professionals, received $100,000 in donations in 2014, reaching new records.

I am excited to report that two new initiatives launched this year. Our new women's leadership council, the Artemis Circle, brings together women who want to make a difference in the lives of Boston's youth. This effort has been led by an engaged leadership committee. Our first-ever Planned Giving Advisory Group promotes awareness among our donors about the benefits of planned giving to the organization. I thank former Board Chair Jonathan Davis, who is heading up the Advisory Group, for his continuing service.

After 25 years, I am still amazed and inspired when Club alumni come by and catch me up on their lives; many now donors and volunteers themselves. On behalf of all our current and former members, I thank you for enabling BGCB and the young people we serve to grow and thrive.

With gratitude,

Josh Kraft
Nicholas President and CEO*

*The title of the senior professional position at Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston honors Peter and Ginny Nicholas in recognition of their deep commitment to the organization and to further their dedication to ensuring excellence in organizational leadership.
Dear Friends

During my first year as Board Chair, I spent a lot of time in our Clubs. I sat in on math tutoring lessons, cheered on swim teams, and walked in on jam sessions. I also met once a week with a group of girls at the Yawkey Club of Roxbury.

These visits confirmed what I know to be true. Within each child lies the seed of their future growth. With proper nurturing, they can reach the peak of their capabilities. However, to help children attain their full potential requires an abundance of resources, planning, dedication and love throughout their childhoods.

During my visits, I saw our talented youth development professionals in action. Daily, these experts are providing not only enriching experiences with a focus on excellence, but they are also building influential, ongoing relationships with our members and their families. Together with educators and other community partners, they create an entire ecosystem committed to encouraging our members' healthy development.

Continuity is critical, and I am proud to report that the Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston enjoyed an 87% retention rate of its full-time staff in 2014. This impressive number reflects BGCB’s success in creating a positive, fulfilling work environment. I believe we owe credit for this to the leadership of Josh Kraft, Boys & Girls Club of Boston’s Nicholas President and CEO.

Josh, who is celebrating his 25th anniversary with BGCB, has been an outstanding partner to me this year and I thank him for his guidance. It is also an honor to serve with my fellow board members, who are an incredibly generous and supportive team. They exemplify the organization’s commitment to excellence, growth and innovation, and the value of long-term relationships – with our members, our staff, our partners, and our supporters.

This year, 12 partners – some longstanding, some new – participated in our Summer Jobs Initiative. Each offered our members summer positions, giving them the opportunity to earn income and gain work experience. We thank them and look forward to continuing the initiative far into the future. I invite you to contact me directly to find out more.

Lastly, I would like to express my deep appreciation to you. Your support enables us to nurture the potential of more than 16,000 children a year – children who will become invaluable contributors to our communities and our future.

With gratitude,

Dana Smith
Chair of the Board
SUMMER JOBS INITIATIVE
Connecting Members to Opportunity

With teen employment in Massachusetts at its lowest rate in 45 years, Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston launched the Summer Jobs Initiative in 2013. In the face of severe cuts in state and local funding for teen jobs, BGCB solicited private sector companies directly to hire members and alumni. Companies could also support the Jobs Initiative by hosting unpaid job shadowing opportunities for teen members during the spring school break. For most, the experience was their first exposure to a professional environment.

Twelve valued partners offered summer employment to members, including: Berkshire Partners, Boston Children’s Hospital, Castanea Partners, Margulies Perruzzi Architects, McCall & Almy, Inc., Neiman Marcus, Relevant24, Schernecker Property Services, Summit Partners, VPNE Parking Solutions LLC and Westfield Capital Management. To date, 27 members have received summer placements, ranging from general office assistant to cashier. Some members have continued to work part time during the school year. These “first jobs” have provided our teens and young adults not only with helpful income, but also with invaluable skills and experience that will provide them with exposure to professional environments so they can enter the workforce better prepared as young adults.

Jakiel Weaver started going to the Blue Hill Club at 9-years-old, as much for its Music Clubhouse as for the safe haven it afforded after school. Jakiel’s uncle had taught him to play piano at the age of six and the Club’s highly developed music program has helped him become an accomplished musician.

Also a talented artist, Jakiel has an eye for design – one of the reasons he has found his job as Receiving Department Assistant at Neiman Marcus so rewarding.

The high school junior is interested in the intersection of the arts and business and hopes to major in business administration and music production in college.

Daniel Kramer, vice president and general manager of Neiman Marcus Boston, with Jakiel Weaver during his shift.
MY JOB IS HELPING ME see things in the real world and expanding my knowledge of fashion and what sells and what doesn’t sell. I’m learning what I’ll need to know to run my own business successfully. It’s also helping me save money because part of my check is deposited directly into savings.

–Jakiel
Investment in youth is key to sustaining Greater Boston's vibrant and diverse business community. For this reason, Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston founded our Corporate Leadership Council (CLC) in 2008 to provide guidance and offer opportunities for the city's business leaders to engage more deeply in our work.

Current programming includes annual breakfast meetings that feature a prominent keynote speaker and related highlights of Club and program activities. In FY14, we were pleased to welcome Andrew H. Card, Jr., the second longest tenured White House Chief of Staff, as our featured guest.
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2014 Corporate Leadership Council
The New York Special Situations Group (NYSSG)

Formed to bring together individuals working in New York City with ties to Boston, the group has raised more than $1.5 million to support Club programs and members since its inception in 2008. We appreciate the generosity and involvement of the individuals and companies comprising the NYSSG.
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I've made a lot of friends since I started going to the Club when I was in first grade. When we do projects together I like it when I'm the leader.

– Laisha
The pilot Inclusion Initiative that began at our South Boston Club in 2011 has now grown into a comprehensive approach practiced at all of our Clubs, thanks to the generous support of The Boston Foundation.

The “I Am In” (All Members Included Now) Initiative helps BGCB better serve children and teens with Down Syndrome, autism, developmental delays, physical impairments, learning disabilities and other challenges. I Am In creates a supportive, inclusive environment that gives all members opportunities to succeed, teaches members to accept differences and appreciate diversity, and encourages positive relationships between all members.

Inclusion touches all aspects of BGCB programming. The Boston Foundation’s three-year grant funds an organization-wide Director of Inclusion and part-time Inclusion Specialists at five Clubs, as well as training costs and program supplies, such as Braille books and talking clocks.

If you walk into the Gerald and Darlene Jordan Club in Chelsea, you might just see a smiling, 10-year-old Laisha zipping around delivering small packages throughout the building. That’s because Laisha really enjoys helping people and feeling responsible.

It’s her job to tend the office plant of the Club’s Executive Director, Michelle Perez. But it’s not all work and no play for Laisha. She spends most of her time at the Club creating art projects, swimming and singing. All her activities are adapted to her needs and support her success.

Jessie Bari, Director of Inclusion at Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston, with a South Boston Club Member.
Throughout our history, BGCB has leveraged the expertise and resources of other organizations to broaden our reach and deepen our impact. Our reputation for exceptional program delivery has, in turn, made us a sought-after partner for organizations seeking to provide beneficial programs or services to children and teens. BGCB’s partnerships play a vital role in serving members, in leveraging resources for maximum impact, and in helping us develop effective citizens and leaders among the youth whom we serve.

Community Partnerships

Hennigan Club members take part in “Summer Learning Project”, a program to curb summer learning loss in partnership with Boston After School & Beyond.
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A Yawkey Club member receives her first pair of glasses through a partnership with New England College of Optometry, New England Eye On-Sight Mobile Eye Clinic and the Essilor Vision Foundation.

A group of Club members participating in the Community Arts Initiative hosted by the Museum of Fine Arts.
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More than 125 young professionals share their time, talent and knowledge at our Clubs as members of BGCB’s Friends Council. Friends Council members volunteer in a variety of roles – from kitchen helper to crafts assistant – and many tutor members in school subjects. One of the Friends Council’s signature volunteer events, Club Member for a Night, brings together Club and Friends Council members for an evening of fun and games and the opportunity to get to know one another.

Founded in 2010 by BGCB Overseers Peter Creighton, Bill Moran and Ashley Wisneski, the Friends Council engages early career professionals with an interest in volunteering and a desire to help urban youth. In addition to volunteering in the Clubs, Friends Council members serve as ambassadors for BGCB and support the Clubs through philanthropy and social networking. In 2014, the Friends Council broke its fundraising record, raising more than $100,000 to support Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston’s programming. Friends Council members represent the next generation of BGCB leadership, and many are continuing a family legacy of supporting the Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston.
THE CLUB IS SUCH AN INSPIRATIONAL PLACE AND

I leave wondering who has enjoyed our time more, the volunteers or the kids.

– LeeAnn
Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston’s Friends Council provides opportunities for volunteering, as well as professional and social networking, while connecting young professionals who share a desire to help urban youth. The Friends Council represents the next generation of BGCB leadership and many members are continuing their family’s legacy of supporting BGCB.
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Friends Council Leadership Committee member Teresa Curtis, Co-Chair Michael DiMella, Leadership Committee member Kate Smith, and Co-Chair Alison Glover pose with Charlestown Club members and Music Director Devin Ferreira at their annual summer benefit, A Night With Friends.
South Shore Campership / Weston Friends

South Shore Campership Initiative

Formed in 2004, this initiative connects residents of the South Shore to Roxbury youth by funding summer camperships at the Yawkey Club. The Committee marked its 10th anniversary and raised $50,000 in 2014, providing 500 week-long summer camperships.

Weston Friends of the Blue Hill Boys & Girls Club

Formed in 2010, the Weston Friends of the Blue Hill Boys & Girls Club support summer camperships at the Blue Hill Club in Dorchester. This year they raised more than $25,000 providing 260 week-long camp scholarships.
I learned to swim my first summer at six years old. I started as a beginner tadpole and ended as a shark. I learned how to roller skate in gym and to use Photoshop in computers. We also go to exciting places like Water Country. Camp Jubilee is a place I can run around and play.

– Laurayne
Every year, the South Shore Friends Committee makes sure as many young Roxbury residents as possible enjoy the kind of carefree, fun-filled summer every kid deserves. The Committee funds camp scholarships called “camperships” for children ages 6-12 to attend Camp Jubilee at the Yawkey Club of Roxbury. The seven-week, full-day program engages campers’ minds and bodies with a diverse roster of activities, including arts and crafts, science and technology projects, sports, and field trips.

Committee leaders – Emily Brown, Karen Canfield, Susan Carrabes, Catherine Cantillon and Mary O’Connor – hail from Cohasset, Scituate and Hingham, and reach out to their friends and neighbors to raise money for camperships. Emily, also a member of BGCB’s Board of Directors and the Yawkey Club of Roxbury’s Advisory Board, first suggested connecting her town and the surrounding South Shore community with Roxbury youth in 2005. Since then, the Committee has expanded across the South Shore and raised nearly $270,000 and provided 2,775 kids with camperships.

Laurayne’s mom was working a full-time and a part-time job and had no one to watch her and her brother for the summer. Her dad’s critical illness had left him unable to work and depleted the family’s finances.

Laurayne’s mom didn’t think she could afford a summer camp that would keep her children Laurayne, 6, and Alan, 10, safe, well-occupied, and happy – until her mom saw a flyer for Camp Jubilee and received camperships for both children from the South Shore Friends Committee.

Four years later, Laurayne has become a champion swimmer and Alan is now a camp counselor in training.
Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston gratefully acknowledges the members of the President’s Circle for their exceptional leadership and generous financial support. Individual, corporate, and foundation members of the President’s Circle contribute $100,000 or more each year, making a positive, lasting impact on the 16,000 youth we serve in Boston and Chelsea. The following list recognizes those donors who made unrestricted and restricted current use, endowment, and capital gifts totaling $100,000 or more during fiscal year 2014.
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Planned Giving

FREDERIC C. CHURCH SR. LEGACY SOCIETY

Known as “Mr. Boys Club,” Frederic C. Church Sr. was a driving force in the growth of what is now Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston. The civic-minded World War I veteran served as a BGCB volunteer leader for nearly 55 years and as Board president from 1935-1955. Mr. Church sought to ensure BGCB had a financial foundation that was built to last. He worked tirelessly to secure annual gifts, endowment support and bequests.

Today, members of the Frederic C. Church Sr. Legacy Society support BGCB by naming Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston in their wills or estate plans, establishing a charitable gift annuity or other types of planned gifts. We invite you to become a member, or to let us know if you have already made a commitment of this nature. For more information please contact Elizabeth Stevens, Planned Giving Officer, at (617) 994-4784 or estevens@bgcb.org.

Frederic C. Church Sr. (1897-1983)

Planned Giving
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Church Society members Gregg Stone, Richard Voke, Helen Chin Schlichte (front), Jerry Steimel, Dick Church, Donna Hazard.
In 2005, the Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston received a significant bequest that doubled our endowment overnight. This unanticipated, high-impact gift inspired the formation of the Frederic C. Church Sr. Legacy Society, honoring our longest serving Board president and recognizing those who establish planned gifts with the long-term well-being of BGCB in mind.

Knowing how important planned giving is to our future, the Board of Directors and Senior Leadership asked outgoing Board Chair Jonathan Davis to lead the organization’s first Planned Giving Advisory Group. Jon quickly established a team, which consists of 18 members from among BGCB’s Boards of Directors, Overseers (current and emeriti) and the Senior Advisory Board, plus experts in the field.

This Advisory Group strives to raise awareness of planned giving in order to build a future of support for BGCB. It has already met with tremendous success. In the short time since the Advisory Group’s formation, membership in the Frederic C. Church Sr. Legacy Society has doubled, from 15 to 30 members, and deferred commitments have increased nearly fivefold, from $1.7 million to $8.1 million. In addition, the Advisory Group counsels the organization on policy matters, marketing plans, and strategic goals for the planned giving program.

Jonathan & Margot Davis: For 17 years, Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston has benefited from the energy, vision and leadership of Jonathan and Margot Davis, including Jon’s three dynamic years as Chair of the Board of Directors and now as Chair of BGCB’s first Planned Advisory Group. Their efforts have strengthened the organization in ways both visible and invisible – but all enduring.

In addition to annual gifts of unrestricted operating and endowment support, Jon and Margot have shared their intention of leaving a generous unrestricted bequest to BGCB, with the hope that this would inspire others. And it has. Since they announced their gift, many others have stepped forward to share in Jon and Margot’s vision of sustaining BGCB for future generations of young people.

Jon Davis with a Charlestown Club member at the Annual Meeting.
What motivates us are the young people. We walk into a Club and they’re composing a song, or playing basketball. They’re crouched over a computer. They’re constructively engaged, and they’re having a good time.
The Artemis Circle, Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston's women's leadership council, was designed to allow women to be involved with BGCB in a way that works best for them. This initiative is bringing the energy and passion of like-minded women together to collectively make a difference in the lives of Boston's youth. Through fundraising, volunteering and a collective voice, the Artemis Circle can support BGCB's commitment to help all children discover their talents and work towards achieving their dreams.

In its first full year, 302 women participated in Artemis Circle activities and raised $75,820 to support Leadership Programming at BGCB in addition to donating and wrapping 416 holiday gifts for Club members, and collecting more than 2,000 books to refresh our Charlestown Club's library. Artemis Circle supporters and their families provided 198 hours of service to the Clubs through the Sandra M. Edgerley Family Engagement Series, working together to have a profound effect on the lives of Boston's urban youth.

Artemis Circle Leadership

Emily Brown, Karen Canfield, Catherine Cantillon, Susan Bredhoff Cohen, Kristin Connell, Corinne Ferguson, Hope Foley, Tricia Harrington, Tricia Herring, Linda Hooley, Jennifer Kolchinsky, Debbie Lewis, Carol Lu, Carol Martignetti, Elena Matlack, Jean Mixer, Anne Moran, Dawn Neher, Dana Smith, Kimberly Steimle Vaughan, Michelle Vilms, Martha Volpe, Melissa Weiner Janfaza, Linda Whitlock, Joyann Yarde, • co-chair

Artemis Circle Co-Chairs Emily Brown, Elena Matlack, Melissa Weiner Janfaza and Michelle Vilms.

Carolyn Coffey with her daughters at the Sandra M. Edgerley Family Engagement Series Book Drive and Volunteer Day at the Charlestown Club.
I'M A CLUB KID

I grew up in the South Boston Club and so did my brothers. You learned about winning. You learned about losing. You learned how to be competitive, and you learned about leadership. The folks at the Club not only kept you busy, but they also guided you along the right path.

– Paul Rooney
Since its opening in 1938, the South Boston Club has become a community institution, continuously providing generations of families with affordable, safe and relevant after school programming. The building itself, though, has undergone few updates in the past 72 years.

The $11.3 million campaign to renovate – led by the South Boston Capital Campaign Honorary Co-Chairs Sandra M. Edgerley, Ray Flynn, David Lindsay-Abaire and Kevin Phelan – supports a long-overdue, extensive renovation of the facility. The building’s modernization will include updated building systems, reconfigured spaces, a refurbished pool area, improved accessibility, a state-of-the-art music studio and a commercial-quality kitchen.

Paul Rooney and his 10 brothers all called the South Boston Club their second home. Paul credits the Club with helping him set a course for success and teaching him about healthy competition and about taking the lead. He learned those lessons well. Paul went on to Harvard, and in 1997 he founded EBS Capstone, today one of the largest and most respected independent insurance brokerage and consulting firms in New England. Boston Business Journal named the firm one of the “Best Places to Work” in Massachusetts in 2013.

In addition to being a member of the South Boston Club’s Local Advisory Board since 1988, Paul joined BGCB’s Board of Overseers in 1993 and has served on BGCB’s Board of Directors for the past 10 years. Paul is also playing an important role in the fundraising effort to revitalize the South Boston Club’s 72-year-old building. The Club’s enhanced and expanded resources will create opportunity and hope far into the future for thousands of kids like Paul and his brothers.
**ENDOWMENT AND CAPITAL GIFTS**

BGCB’s endowment funds provide a permanent source of revenue to ensure future programs. Capital support provides the funding necessary to renovate and improve Club facilities. We are grateful to the following donors who made gifts to the endowed and capital funds from July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014. Gifts to funds in prior years can be found in Annual Reports published on our website, under “About Us.”

**CAPITAL GIFTS**

**Blue Hill Club**
- **Facilities Renovation**
  - Meredith and Christopher Shachoy
  - Jeffrey L. Shames

**Jordan Club**
- **Facilities Renovation**
  - Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bloomberg

**Mattapan Teen Center**
- **Facilities Renovation**
  - Amelia Peabody Foundation
  - The Richard and Susan Smith Family Foundation
  - Richard and Susan Smith
  - John and Amy S. Berylson and James Berylson
  - Jonathan Block and Jennifer Berylson Block
  - Robert Katz and Elizabeth Berylson Katz
  - Robert and Dana Smith
  - Debra S. Knez, Jessica Knez and Andrew Knez

**South Boston Club**
- **Building Fund**
  - Anonymous
  - Josh and Anita Bekenstein
  - Ms. Caroline Brodette
  - Holly & David Bruce and The McGrath Family
  - Chimera Designed Lighting Inc.
  - City Point Capital, LP

**Committee to Elect Michael F. Flaherty**
- John and Stephanie Connaughton
- Ms. Adriana Contartese
- Mr. Thomas Costello
- James and Kerrie Coughlin
- L.M. Downey
- Mr. and Mrs. Brian Doyle
- Paul and Sandy Edgerley
- Edwin S. Webster Foundation
- The Fallon Company
- Mrs. Margaret Fournier
- Phill and Elizabeth Gross
- Mr. Donald Holland
- Mr. Nathaniel Hulme
- Mr. Neil Krause
- Michael A. Krupka and Anne C. Kubik
- Mrs. Jeanne Lavey
- Mabel Louise Riley Foundation
- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mullen
- Mr. James T. Norton
- Mr. and Mrs. John Noyes
- Mr. and Mrs. Adam Pfeifer
- Mr. and Mrs. Michael T. Quigg
- Paul and Lisa Rooney
- Mr. Paul Saia Jr.
- Charlotte and Herbert S. Wagner III
- Mrs. Jacqueline R. Walker
- Frank Wisneski and Lynn Dale
- Stephen G. Woodsum and Anne R. Lovett
- Ms. Doris Young

**GIFTS TO ENDOWED FUNDS**

**Unrestricted Endowment**
- Josh and Anita Bekenstein
- Jonathan and Margot Davis/Davis Family Charitable Foundation
- Pete and Ginny Nicholas and Family
- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Niedermeyer Jr.
- Helen Chin Schlichte
- Stephen G. Woodsum and Anne R. Lovett

**CLUB ENDOWED FUNDS**

**Blue Hill Club**
- **Berkshire Partners Fund for the Blue Hill Club**
  - Berkshire Partners has had a long history with Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston when Russell L. Epker, a Founding Director of Berkshire Partners and BGCB Board Chair from 1992-1995, inspired so many at the firm to become involved with BGCB. The following individuals made contributions to current operating funds as well as to long-term sustainability to the Blue Hill Club Facility Endowment.
  - Gideon Argov and Alexandra Fuchs
  - Mike and Kate Ascione
  - Brad and Terrie Bloom
  - Jane Brock-Wilson
  - Kevin and Julie Callaghan

---

**Bold** denotes membership in Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston's Keystone Society, which recognizes five years of consecutive giving.

* denotes that the donor is deceased.

Privacy Policy: Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston does not share its donor list, including email addresses, with other organizations or individuals, with the exception of annual report listings by giving category. However, we respectfully acknowledge the wishes of some donors to be listed anonymously.

We welcome unrestricted gifts, but also respect the wishes of some donors to restrict gifts to support specific program areas, Clubs or YouthConnect. This list includes all gifts and pledges of $500 or more made during our 2014 fiscal year (July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014), and special gifts of any amount made in memory of an individual. We have taken great care to ensure the accuracy of this report, and offer our sincere apologies for any errors or omissions. Please contact Briana Scafidi at 617-994-4711 to make us aware of any changes.
Blue Hill Club Aquatics Director Fund
Created in 2013 by Phill and Elizabeth Gross, this fund will generate operating support to this critical staff position at our Blue Hill Club in Dorchester. This fund will enable Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston to continue its long-standing tradition of teaching hundreds of youth to swim each year and will provide long-term investments in our Club members and their families.

Phill and Elizabeth Gross

Lifeguard Training Program Fund
Created in 2008 by Lisa and Tom Knott, this fund provides support for the Blue Hill Club’s Lifeguard Training Program. Participants in this program are accomplished swimmers who learn CPR, first aid, and rescue techniques.

Charlestown Club

Gerald Wall Education Fund
Established by Diane Wall in 2011 to honor her late husband and Club alumnus Gerald Wall, this fund provides financial assistance to individual members of the Charlestown Club for higher education in areas including SAT and college application fees, and underwrites special educational opportunities for the Club.

Mattapan Teen Center

Mattapan Facilities Fund
Created to support the continued maintenance of the Mattapan Teen Center, which opened in the fall of 2014, to provide a safe, attractive space where our teen members can take advantage of a wide range of programming specific to this age-group.

Robert and Dana Smith

South Boston Club

Paul D. Buckley Swim Team Fund
Endowed and named in 2005 by Martha and Gary Solomon in honor of South Boston Club alumnus and former swim team member Paul Buckley, this fund supports the aquatics program at the South Boston Boys & Girls Club.

Scott Farrar Memorial Fund
Established in memory of Scott Farrar, the Farrar Fund supports summer camperships, enabling deserving club members to discover new interests, develop new skills, and make memories that will last a lifetime through BGCB’s summer camp experience.

Dr. and Mrs. Christopher Farrar
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Hosmer
Ms. Doris E. Olson
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew M. Schneller

Brian J. Knez Education Fund
This fund was established in 2008 through the generosity of the Knez Family to honor BGCB Director Brian Knez for his commitment to BGCB’s mission and his instrumental role in shaping the vision of the organization through his active volunteer participation. The fund provides BGCB’s members with financial assistance for higher education in areas that scholarships typically do not cover, including application fees, standardized tests, transportation costs and text books.

Edward P. Bosson Trust

Richard L. Church Education Fund
Established by Richard L. Church and LandVest Incorporated in 1985, this endowed fund supports educational programming at BGCB.

Facilities Maintenance Fund
Created to support the continued maintenance of Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston’s facilities, this fund highlights the organization’s need for continued financial investment in its buildings. The Clubs are key to BGCB’s effective service delivery, providing a safe, functional and attractive space in which our members can thrive.

Chris McKown and Abby Johnson

Edward P. Bosson Fund for Boys
In 2013 BGCB received a generous planned gift from the Edward P. Bosson Trust. Directly impacting the boys and young men we serve, this endowed fund supports a wide-range of athletic activities across all Clubs, including basketball, baseball and swimming programs.

Matthew Vernon Memorial Life After the Club Fund
Endowed and named by an anonymous donor in 2008, this fund supports activities of the Yawkey Club’s Life After the Club program, including field trips, speakers and workshops that prepare teens for college or a career.

Edward P. Bosson Trust
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Myra Hiatt Kraft Professional Development Award Fund

Created in 2001 with a gift from Norman Knight to honor Myra Kraft for her devoted and tireless service to BGCB and the youth of Boston and Chelsea, this annual award supports staff growth and enrichment by awarding a fellowship that recognizes outstanding leadership, service to the community, and dedication to continued learning—all qualities that are important models for the youth whom BGCB serves.

Myra H. Kraft Giving Back Scholarship Fund

Established in 2003 by Robert and Myra Kraft’s four sons to honor their parents’ 40th wedding anniversary, this fund recognizes Club members who give their time and talents to the community and instills in young people an understanding of the importance of community service for generations to come. Unrestricted gifts in memory of Myra Kraft are listed under “Gifts in Memory” on page 64.

Anonymous
Mr. Derek Aframe
Ms. Maureen Alphonse-Charles and Dr. Jean-Bernard Charles
Mr. Christopher Connolly, Ph.D. and Ms. Marjorie Liner
Mr. and Mrs. Joel S. Aronson
Bettye and Stephen Barcan
Mr. J. Leo Barry
Marilyn Sargon Brier
Ms. Meaghan Carroll
CBS Corporation

Joseph E. Lovejoy Teen Leadership Fund

Created in 2007 in memory of long-time BGCB Director and former Board Chair Joe Lovejoy with seed money from Joe’s planned gift to BGCB and gifts from the Ensign-Bickford Foundation, this fund underwrites activities that provide unique leadership opportunities and recognize the accomplishments of our teens.

Nordblom College Club Fund

This fund was established by Rodger and Dawn Nordblom in 2005 as part of their generous commitment to BGCB’s Comprehensive Campaign. The Nordblom College Clubs encourage Club members to apply to college and help to make their aspirations a reality. Club staff members organize trips to visit college campuses, help Club members prepare for entrance exams, and guide members through the complex process of completing admission and financial aid applications.

Thomas A. Pappas Chef’s Club

One of BGCB’s oldest restricted endowed funds, this fund supports programs that provide opportunities for Club members to learn essential skills such as how to plan, prepare and serve a healthy, well-balanced meal.

Whitlock Fund for Inspirational Leadership and Excellence

Created in 2008 to honor Linda Whitlock’s 10 years of service as BGCB’s chief executive, this fund supports program team innovations, the President’s Innovation Fund, and staff professional development opportunities.

Jonathan and Margot Davis/Davis Family Charitable Foundation
Michael and Elizabeth Perik
Meredith and Christopher Shachoy
The **Opening Doors Campaign** is an ambitious $125 million initiative that will deepen Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston’s impact and broaden its reach – bringing hope and opportunity to our children, strengthening our city, and brightening Boston’s future. This Campaign is comprised of three crucial funding areas: Programs and Impact ($90 million), Endowment ($20 million), and Capital Projects ($15 million). Thank you to those donors who have made multi-year and special commitments to this effort through June 30, 2014:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount Range</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| $5,000,000+  | Josh and Anita Bekenstein  
Jonathan and Margot Davis/  
Davis Family Charitable Foundation  
Paul and Sandy Edgerley  
Chris McKown and Abby Johnson  
Stephen G. Woodsum and  
Anne R. Lovett |
| $2,500,000-$4,999,999 | Anonymous  
Phill and Elizabeth Gross  
Michael A. Krupka and Anne C. Kubik  
The Richard and Susan Smith  
Family Foundation  
Richard and Susan Smith  
John and Amy S. Berylson  
and James Berylson  
Jonathan Block and  
Jennifer Berylson Block  
Robert Katz and Elizabeth  
Berylson Katz  
Robert and Dana Smith  
Debra S. Knez, Jessica Knez  
and Andrew Knez  
Robert and Dana Smith  
Charlotte and Herbert S. Wagner III |
| $1,000,000-$2,499,999 | Anonymous  
Holly & David Bruce and  
The McGrath Family  
John and Stephanie Connaughton  
Carolyn and Peter Lynch and  
The Lynch Foundation  
Christine and Rob Small |
| $500,000-$999,999 | Mr. and Mrs. Bradley M. Bloom  
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Hooley  
Richard and Nancy Lubin  
Sally and Saul Pannell  
Brian and Stephanie Spector  
Frank Wisneski and Lynn Dale |
| $250,000-$499,999 | Anonymous  
The Boston Foundation  
Ms. Jane Brock-Wilson  
Kevin and Julie Callaghan  
The Devonshire Foundation  
The Fallon Company  
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence D. Greenberg  
Emily and Ross Jones  
Mr. Brian T. Moynihan and  
Ms. Susan E. Berry  
Mr. Bryan Rafanelli |
| $100,000-$249,999 | Amelia Peabody Foundation  
Gideon Argov and Alexandra Fuchs  
Emily and John Brown  
Clifford Family Foundation  
Edward P. Bosson Trust  
Edwin S. Webster Foundation  
Carl and Judy Ferenbach  
Connie and Christopher Hadley  
Bruce and Ashley Jacobs  
John W. Henry Family Foundation  
Joshua and Carolyn Kraft  
Liberty Mutual Insurance  
Mabel Louise Riley Foundation  
Paul and Lisa Rooney |
| $50,000-$99,999 | Mike and Kate Ascione  
Jeffrey and Suzanne Bloomberg  
Drs. Deborah and Larry Chud  
The Comcast Foundation  
Josh and Jessica Lutzker  
Lisa and Gregg Stone  
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Whelan |
| $10,000-$49,999 | Shar and Bill Heslam |
CURRENT USE

ORGANIZATIONS

The following donors provided essential current use operating support for FY2014 (July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014). This list includes all gifts and pledges of $500 or more. Gifts of any amount made “in memory of” are listed separately. Gifts from $100-$499 are listed on our web site, www.bgcb.org.

$500,000+
- United Way of Massachusetts Bay and Merrimack Valley

$250,000-$499,999
- Bank of America
- The Davis Family Charitable Foundation
- The Klarman Family Foundation

$100,000-$249,000
- Anonymous (2)
- Boston After School & Beyond
- The Boston Foundation
- Charles Hayden Foundation
- The Devonshire Foundation
- Fish Family Foundation
- Goldman Sachs Gives
- Jacobson Family Foundation
- John Hancock Financial
- Knez Family Charitable Foundation
- The Lynch Foundation
- New England Patriots Charitable Foundation
- State Street Foundation, Inc.

Partner For Youth $50,000-$99,999
- Bain Capital Children’s Charity
- Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts
- Boys & Girls Clubs of America
- Boston Celtics Shamrock Foundation
- Citizens Bank Converse, Inc.
- Edwin S. Webster Foundation
- EMC Corporation
- General Catalyst Partners
- Harvard Pilgrim Health Care Foundation
- The Highland Street Foundation
- Liberty Mutual Insurance
- Loomis, Sayles & Company, L.P.
- Music & Youth Initiative Santander
- Saxon Real Estate Partners
- State Street Corporation
- Suffolk Construction’s Red & Blue Foundation
-Yawkey Foundation

Russell L. Epker Society $25,000-$49,999
- Anonymous
- Balter Capital Management
- Baystate Financial
- BNY Mellon/Arthur F. Blanchard Trust
- BostonGives Inc.
- Brigham and Women’s Hospital
- Cisco Systems, Inc.
- Coca-Cola North America
- The Comcast Foundation
- CVS Caremark
- Eastern Salt Company, Inc.
- Fidelity Investments
- The Grousbeck Trust
- John W. Henry Family Foundation
- JPMorgan Chase Foundation
- Kayem Foods, Inc.
- Kelly Family Foundation
- Massachusetts Port Authority
- NSTAR
- Putnam Investments
- Raytheon Company
- William E. Schrafft & Bertha E. Schrafft Charitable Trust
- Westfield Capital Management, LP
- Winston Flowers

Champion Society $10,000-$24,999
- Anonymous
- Alice Willard Dorr Foundation
- AT&T Foundation
- BNY Mellon
- Boston Bruins Charitable Foundation
- Bryson Road LLC
- The Catered Affair -- Holly Safford
- CBRE/New England
- Choate Hall & Stewart LLP
- CHT Foundation
- Frederic C. Church Sr. Charitable Gift Fund
- Clifford Family Foundation
- Clough Capital Partners, LP
- Cushman & Wakefield
- Delta Dental of Massachusetts
- Eastern Bank
- Elizabeth Taylor Fessenden Foundation
- The Fallon Company
- First Republic Bank
- The Flatley Foundation
- Goldman Sachs
- J.P. Morgan Private Bank
- The Krupp Family Foundation

Bold denotes membership in Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston’s Keystone Society, which recognizes five years of consecutive giving.
Linde Family Foundation  
MA Alliance of Boys & Girls Clubs, Inc  
MA Department of Elementary and Secondary Education  
Massachusetts General Hospital  
McCall & Almy, Inc.  
McGladrey  
Natixis Global Asset Management  
Neiman Marcus  
Nestle USA Inc.  
Partners HealthCare  
Procter & Gamble - Gillette  
Richard Saltonstall Charitable Foundation  
Ridgeway Partners LLC  
Saquish Foundation  
Staples, Inc.  
Summer Fund  
Telecommunications Insight Group, Inc.  
Truist  
UPS  
Veolia Transportation  
Verizon Foundation  
VPNE Parking Solutions  
1893 Society  
$5,000-$9,999  
Anchor Capital Advisors LLC  
Aureus Asset Management LLC  
BlueMetal Architects  
Boston Children’s Hospital  
The Boston Globe  
The Boston Redevelopment Authority  
Brookline Bank  
Charlesbank Capital Partners  
Christian Dior Inc.  
Colliers International  
Colony Realty Partners, LLC  
Comcast/NBCUniversal  
Covidien  
Deloitte.  
Distrigas of Massachusetts  
Edwards Wildman  
Ellin Smalley Fund at The Boston Foundation  
EY  
Fiduciary Investment Advisors  
Finish Line Youth Foundation, Inc.  
First Trade Union Bank  
Goodwin Procter LLP  
Greater Boston Bankers Association  
Harbour Food Service Equipment  
Harvard Pilgrim Health Care, Inc.  
Herald Media Inc.  
Hill Holliday LLC  
Legacy Venture  
Margulies Perruzzi Architects  
Massachusetts Convention Center Authority  
Microsoft Corporation  
Miller Tabak & Co.  
Museum of Science  
National Inclusion Project Inc.  
National Park Foundation  
Newbrook Capital Advisors LP  
Newman’s Own Foundation  
PwC  
Pyramid Hotel Group  
Red Sox Foundation  
The Reebok Foundation  
Robert Paul Properties  
Simmons College  
South Boston Community Development Foundation, Inc.  
Susquehanna Financial Group  
Symetra Financial  
Unclaimed Property Recovery & Reporting, LLC
American Endowment Foundation
The Architectural Team, Inc.
Argus Communications
Arthur J. Hurley Company, Inc.
Au Bon Pain
B-3 CSO
Barclays
Barclays Capital
Bay Path University
Benjamin Moore & Co. Blade LLC
Blue Hills Bank
Boston Advisors LLC
Boston Carmen’s Union Local 589
Boston Global Investors
Boston Police Athletic League, Inc.
Boston Private Bank & Trust Company
Breakstone, White & Cluck, P. C.
California Community Foundation
Callahan, Inc.
Castanea Partners
CDA Systems, LLC
Charles Cox Charitable Trust
Chisholm Insurance Agency, Inc.
Committee to Elect Bill Linehan
Congress Wealth Management LLC
Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC
Curtis Liquors Stores
Dennis K. Burke, Inc. – Ed Burke
The Dolben Company, Inc.
Eagle Air Freight, Inc.
East Boston Neighborhood Health Center
East Boston Savings Bank
Eaton Vance Management Charitable Gift Fund
Economic Development & Industrial Corporation of Boston
Epstein Porter Trust
Exelon Generation Company, LLC
Fairfield Center, LLC
Fall Bay State Conference Swim and Dive Teams 2013
Fidelity Investments- Back Bay Branch
Finish Line Sports Management
Friendly’s Ice Cream Corp.
Gate Residential Properties LLC
IBM
John Kevin Donuts d/b/a Dunkin’ Donuts
J.P. Plunkett Realty
Jcalpro, Inc.
Joseph Botti Co., Inc.
KA Donuts, LLC DBA Dunkin Donuts
Kevin P. Martin & Associates, P.C.
Lake Marketing, LLC
Louis J. Brudnick & Sons Martignetti Companies
Mass Bay Credit Union
Metro Credit Union
Metro Energy
Morgan Stanley
Morris M. Rand Memorial Foundation, Inc.
Morrissey Sweeney LLC
Mt. Washington Bank, A Division of East Boston Savings Bank
National Football League
National Grid
Ocean State Job Lot Charitable Foundation
Old Colony Donuts, Inc. d/b/a/Dunkin’ Donuts
One North of Boston, LLC
Paul Revere Transportation
Pearson Foundation Fund, Bank of America, N.A., Trustee
Performance Physical Therapy, Inc.
Plumbers Union Local 12
Quiet Man Pub Memorial Fund
Red Thread Productions, Inc.
Russell Colgate Fund
Salem Five Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Sholley Foundation, Inc.
Spitler Race System
Steven F. Lynch For Congress
The Stop & Shop Supermarket Company, LLC
Taniyuchi Deane Family Foundation
Tyco Electronics/Raychem
Urban Growth Property LP
UTC Aerospace Systems
The Waldwin Group, Inc.
Wang Theatre, Inc.
WCJB-TV 5
The Whiskey Priest
Windhaven Investment Management
Whole Foods Market

$500-999
Ameriprise Financial Annual Giving Campaign
Assabet Mack Service
B.N. Yanow & Co., Inc.
Ben & Jerry’s Boston
Blum Family Foundation
Boston Freight Terminals
Boston Harbor Cruises
Boston Police Patrolmen’s Association, Inc.
Boyd Coatings Research Co., Inc.
Cambridge Trust Company
Capalbo Dental Group of Wickford
Castle Island Association
Charlestown Mothers Association, Inc.
City of Boston Credit Union
Committee to Elect Martin J. Walsh
Committee to Elect Michael F. Flaherty
Concessions Ltd.
Cullen, Murphy & Co., P.C.
Curry College
Details and Goods

Ashley and Bruce Jacobs
Doctors Express Malden
Eastern Express
Car Wash
Economy Hardware
Executive Council
Granite City Electric Supplies
Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Company
Hicks Auto Body, Inc.
Hingham Institution for Savings
Island Lighting and Power Systems, Inc.
JDA Enterprises
JPA Development Co., Inc.
Julie's Family Learning Program
The Kate Kirlin Fund
Kohl's
Law Motor Freight, Inc.
Leasing Associates, Inc.
Leers Weinzapfel Associates
Ligris and Associates
Mamma Maria
Mass Mentoring Partnership
Metro Boston Insurance Agency
Monument Capital Partners, Inc.
Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC
National Development Needham Electric Supply
New England Carpenters Labor Management Program
Paint Nite LLC
Patrick F. Dwyer & Associates, LLC
Pipefitters Local 537
Referee’s Crease, LLC.
Roxbury Community College Foundation
Saks Fifth Avenue
Share Our Strength
South Boston Community Health Center, Inc.
Southwire
Star of Bethlehem Lodge AF & AM
The Stuart Foundation, Inc.
Teamsters Local Union No. 25
The Relaxing Retirement Coach, Inc.
Three-C Electrical Company, Inc.
United Way of Greater Portland
United Way Suncoast
Veolia Energy
WCATA
West Insurance Agency
Women in Cable & Telecommunications New England
Zumes Coffee House
$100-$499
The 3Point Foundation Inc.
A. Andreassi & Son Inc.
Acclare
Adler, Cohen, Harvey, Wakeman & Guekguzian
Alavi & Braza PC
Amphenol Corporation
Anders Construction Services, Inc.
The Ariel Group, LLC
ASCA Members
Beacon Financial Planning
Berkeley United Way, Inc.
Boston Firefighters Credit Union
Boston Housing Authority
Boston Light Source
Broadway Family Dental P. C.
Brookline Ice Co., Inc.
Bueno Acton LLC
Bunker Hill Associates
Bunker Hill Florist
C.C. Pierce Co., Inc.
Cabot Corporation Foundation, Inc.
Cail Family Foundation
Capuano For Congress Committee
Carpenters Local Union No. 33
Cathedral High School, Inc.
Central Boston Elder Services, Inc.
Century Bank
The Chappy Corporation
Chan’s Liquor & Wine, Inc.
Charitable Flex Fund
Charity Partners Foundation, Inc.
Charlestown Little League, Inc.
Chelsea Chamber of Commerce
The Chelsea Rotary Club
Chippewa Athletic Club
Club 520
Colonial Sales Committee To Elect Joseph A. Connolly
Committee to Elect Sal Didomenico
Committee to Elect Steve Grossman
Committee to Elect Dan Ryan
Constitution Center
Investors c/o National Development
The Cooperative Bank
Copeland Toyota Brockton
Cordis Management Company, Inc.
Covielo Electric & General Contracting Co., Inc.
Daniel J. O'Connell Association ILA Local 799
Delfino Restaurant
Diversified Automotive, Inc.
The Drew Company
Element Day Spa
Falmouth in the Fall Road Race Awards Committee
Fire Investigation Unit/Arson Squad
FRE Northeast
The Friese Family Foundation
Gallagher Sales Associates, Inc.
The Georges Company Inc.
Glazers & Glassworks Local Union 1044
Harvard Community Gifts
Harwich Port Tennis Association
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local #213
J & D Donuts, Inc. DBA Dunkin’ Donuts
Jenny Boston Boutique
Jenny's Pizza
John T. Chipman & Company LLP
K & H Electrical Systems, Inc.
Knights of Columbus - Bunker Hill Council No. 62
The Law Office of John M. Iacoi, P.C.
Law Office of Paul J. Anthony
Magenic Technologies
Marriott Residence Inn Logan Airport
The Maura S. Doyle Committee
Massachusetts Audubon Society
The Mazel Company
McCarthy Brothers Liquors
McSweeney & Ricci Insurance Agency
Metro West Electronic Sales, Inc.
Michael J. Perkins Post #67
Michael Quigg Cancer Scholarship Fund
Mills & Company, Inc.
Minuteman Painting Moms Club
Nancy Bender Insurance Nanigans
Neighborhood Health Plan, Inc.
New England Millwork, Inc.
Nodrog Sales, Inc.
Olive & Cocoa, LLC
Olivia Browning Phi Phi
Philips Gold and Company, LLP
Phoenix Foods, Inc.
Pinnacle Transportation Solutions, Inc.
Power Sales Group, Inc.
Prince, Lobel, Tye LLP
Priority Parking, Inc.
Recovery Outreach Community
The Residential Collaborative
Ricciardelli & Small LLC
Rifkin Associates
Robert F. Kennedy Children’s Action Corps, Inc.
Roundgrille Inc. dba Fire and Ice

John H. Sawyer Funeral Home, Inc.
Second Street Associates, LLC
Sheraton Boston Hotel Signature Breads Inc.
Sotheby’s Inc.
South Boston Neighborhood House, Inc.
South Shore Kings Management, LLC
Southern Jamaica Plain Health Center

The Springfield Quality Control Unit
Swanson Automotive Services, Inc.
Thursday Knights
Touchtone Enterprises, LLC
Transitions Liquidation Services
U.A. Plumbers and Gasfitters Local Union #12
United Way of Delaware
United Way of Greater Philadelphia & SNJ

UnitedHealth Group Employee Giving Campaign
Visiting Nurse Services Inc of Southern Connecticut
W. H. Hughes Inc.

Warren Tavern
West Broadway Neighborhood Association
Wolverine World Wide, Inc.
Woods L Street Tavern, Inc.
Woods School of Irish Dance

EMPLOYEE MATCHING GIFTS

Anonymous (2)
Anchor Capital Advisors LLC
Aon Service Corporation
Arbella Insurance Group Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Bank of America Matching Gifts Program
Biogen Idec
Blue Hills Bank Charitable Foundation
BNY Mellon
Boston Trust and Investment

Covidien
Eaton Vance Corp.
Fiduciary Trust Company
FM Global Foundation
GE Foundation
GenNex Foundation
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Grantham, Mayo, Van Otterloo & Co.
HealthCor Foundation Trust
Investment Technology Group, Inc.
ITW

John Hancock Financial
J.P. Morgan Private Bank
LaunchSquad
LPL Financial
MassMutual Financial Group
Microsoft
Natixis Global Asset Management
New York Life Retirement Plan Services
Prudential Foundation
Quintiles
RLJ Employee Matching Gift Program
Salesforce.com Foundation
State Street Corporation
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
Tektronix Foundation Matching Gift Program
Thomson Reuters Travelers Community Connections
UBS Warburg Unum - Matching Gift Program
Verizon Foundation
Wells Fargo

Ed Morata and Carol Lu
Jeff and Alyson Lindsey
CURRENT USE

INDIVIDUALS

We gratefully acknowledge the following donors, who provided essential current use operating support in FY2014 through outright gifts, pledge payments, or event support. This list includes all gifts and pledges of $500 or more between July 1, 2013 and June 30, 2014. Gifts of any amount made “in memory of” are listed separately. Gifts from $100-$499 are listed on our web site, www.bgcb.org.

250,000+
Jonathan and Margot Davis
Paul and Sandy Edgerley
Chris McKown and Abby Johnson
Robert and Dana Smith
Charlotte and Herbert S. Wagner III
Stephen G. Woodsum and Anne R. Lovett

$100,000-$249,000
Anonymous
Edmund N. Ansin – Ansin Foundation
Josh and Anita Bekenstein
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Bronner
John and Stephanie Connaughton
John and Cyndy Fish
Michael and Christina Gordon
Phill and Elizabeth Gross
Dave and Suzi Johnson
Darlene and Jerry Jordan
John and Marilyn Keane
Mr. Robert K. Kraft
Michael A. Krupka and Anne C. Kubik
Sally and Saul Pannell
Christine and Rob Small
Brian and Stephanie Spector
Michael and Kristen Swenson

Partner For Youth $50,000-$99,999
Amy and David Abrams
Mr. James Bevilacqua and Ms. Connie Bacon
Brad and Terrie Bloom
Holly and David Bruce
Gary and Patricia Darman
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence D. Greenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Sean M. Healey
Joshua and Carolyn Kraft
Richard and Nancy Lubin
Carolyn and Peter Lynch
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Niedermeyer Jr.
Mr. Bryan Rafanelli
Paul and Lisa Rooney
Frank Wisneski and Lynn Dale

Russell L. Epker Society $25,000-$49,999
Anonymous (2)
Alli and William Achtmeyer
Steve and Deborah Barnes
Ms. Jane Brock-Wilson
Emily and John Brown
Kevin and Julie Callaghan
David and Victoria Croll
Jim Gordon
Ms. Vicary M. Graham
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Haig
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harte Jr.
Chip and Donna Hazard
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Hooley
Barbara and Amos Hostetter
Andy and Sara Hunter
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. IX
Jerry and Suzie Kahn
Debra Smith Knez
Shelagh Mahoney and Joseph McNamee
Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Mattoon
Jim and Lisa Mooney
Mr. and Mrs. David Musafer
Steve and Judy Pagliuca
Kevin and Anne Phelan
Ms. Bernadette T. Rehnert
Sue Rothenberg
Mr. Jack Sebastian
John D. Spooner
Richard A. Voke

Champion Society $10,000-$24,999
Anonymous (2)
Gideon Argo and Alexandra Fuchs
Mike and Kate Ascione
Robert and Michelle Atchinson
Bill and Ann Bain
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew B. Balson
Mr. Geoffrey T. Bernstein
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Blumenthal
Mr. Nicholas F. Burgin
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Campanelli
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Canfield
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Carrabes
Mr. Marc N. Casper
Drs. Deborah and Larry Chud
Dr. Lawrence H. and Roberta Cohn
James and Kerrie Coughlin
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart E. Davies
Ms. Fotene J. Demoulas and Mr. Tom Coté
Michael and Barbara Eisenson
Carl and Judy Ferenbach
Karen and David Firestone
Mr. and Mrs. Michael G. Frieze
Robert and Jill Gallery
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dozier Gardner
Jonathan Goodman and Elizabeth Silverman
Josh and Sarah Greenhill
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Guzzi
Connie and Christopher Hadley
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Haggerty
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce T. Herring

Andy and Sara Hunter
Chris Iannuzzi
Bruce and Ashley Jacobs
Jane and Fred Jamieson
Emily and Ross Jones
Jeffrey F. and Susan C. Jones
Ryan and Randi Kelly
Mr. Joshua A. Klevens and Ms. Anna D. Sinaiko
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Knight
Zamira Korff Oudens and Matthew Oudens
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Lassen
Jenna and Kevin Leary
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Leland
Ms. Caroline C. Levine
Mr. and Mrs. Ian K. Loring
Elizabeth and Phil Loughlin
Mrs. Joan D. Lovejoy
Josh and Jessica Lutzker
Tom and Elena Matlack
Michele May and David Walt
The McLaughlin Family
Jean and Charles Mixer
Mr. Edvaldo Morata and Ms. Carol Lu
Janice Morris and Michael Coggin
Mr. Brian T. Moynihan and Ms. Susan E. Berry
Dr. Elizabeth G. Nabel
Benjamin Nye and Jenny Pyle
Stephen and Jeryl Oristaglio
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Pascucci
Mr. Karl D. Riemer
Ms. Louise C. Riemer
Mr. Mark and Mrs. Gael Robinson
Ms. Holly Safford and Mr. Charles Weilbrenner
Helen Chin Schlichte
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremy M. Sclar
Mr. and Mrs. Troy L. Stanfield
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Steiner
Katherine Chapman and Thomas G. Stemberg
Lisa and Gregg Stone
Miss Nancy A. Sullivan
Joseph F. and Kristine M. Trustey
John and Joan Walsh
Ms. Emily R. Weinberg
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen R. Weiner
EJ and Lori Whelan
Mr. H. Mark White and Mrs. Elizabeth R. McCarthy-White
1893 Society
$5,000-$9,999
Anonymous (2)
Ms. Nancy W. Adams and Mr. Scott A. Schoen
Jeffrey and Suzanne Bloomberg
Carla Cabot and Joseph Boyland
Susan Okie Bush
Miceal and Nancie Chamberlain
Peter and Catherine Creighton
Mr. and Mrs. John A. DeJesus
Mr. William A. Earon
Erin and Mark Epker
Mr. and Mrs. Tim C. Ferguson
Steve, Nancy, Laura, Ben and Wendy Fischman
Mr. Malcolm Goodridge III
Dr. Gary L. Gottlieb and Dr. Derril L. Shtasel
Mr. and Mrs. John U. Harris Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Himmel
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Howland III
Jill and Rob Inches
Melissa Weiner Janfaza and Andrew Janfaza
Elizabeth L. Johnson
Holly and Bruce Johnstone
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Kaplan
Mr. and Mrs. Brian T. Keane
Mr. John W. Keith and Ms. Shelley I. Hoon
Mr. Richard M. Kelleher
Lisa and Tom Knott
Mr. Daniel Kramer
Karen and Steven Krichmar
Wendy Evrard Lane
Deborah Lewis and Robert Grinberg
Ms. Nannette S. Lewis and Dr. Sumner Slavin
Kristin and John Macomber
Anne and Marc Margulies
Miss Noreen McCloskey
Rosemary and Richard J. McCready
Mr. and Mrs. P. Andrews McMahon
Mr. and Mrs. William L. McMahon
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Mead Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray F. Monkiewicz
Anne T. Moran
Mr. and Mrs. Robert O’Block
Joe and Kathy O’Donnell
Ms. Kathryn A. Oldoerp
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Palandjian
Mr. and Mrs. R. Robert Popeo
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Restuccia
Dorothy and Owen Robbins
Mr. and Mrs. Eric D. Roiter
Frank and Sharon Roop
Jay and Marilyn Sarles
Meredith and Christopher Shachoy
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Shell
Mr. and Mrs. Philip C. Shockman
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew K. Sidman
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold L. Slavet
Mr.* and Ms. Alfred A. Slifka
Joel E. Smilow
Susan Florence Smith
Mr. Russell J. Stein and Ms. Sandra Sloane
Ms. Meredith A. Stoddard
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Thornhill
Karen L. Tucker and Jerome L. Avorn
Mr. Matt P. Verrochi
Mr. and Mrs. Andres Vilms
Mr. and Mrs. Tobias Welo

Donna and Chip Hazard
Mentor Society
$2,500-$4,999

Anonymous
Ms. Maureen Alphonse-Charles and Dr. Jean-Bernard Charles
Sara J. Andrews
Mr. Stephen C. App
Mr. Andrew G. Arnott
Ms. Bridget A. Basilico
Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Bechek
Jim Becker and Aber Lynch
Christopher D. Bierly and Margaret Boasberg
Jerry and Tenley Blakeley
Mr. John J. Boyle III
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Robin Brown
Ms. Beverly Buker
Ms. Rena F. Clark
Mr. Robert B. Cleary Jr.
Robert and Anne Cleary
Carolyn and John Coffey
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis S. Cohen
Mr. Terence A. Connell
Tom and Midge DeSimone
Mr. Michael DiMella
Deanna and Tony DiNovi
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Donald
Mr. Paul M. English
Medha Sinha and Bart Epker
Joe and Ruthanne Fuller
Mr. and Mrs. John Glover
Art and Liz Greenwood
Leslie King and Bart Grenier
Mr. Bryan Grimm
Harry and Gale Guild
Ms. Mary K. Guy
Mr. Scott Hartz
Mike and Sue Hazard
Julie and Bayard Henry
Marcia and Jeff Herrmann
Micki and Steven Hirsch
Mr. Craig Hodges
Ms. Kathleen Katterhagen and Mr. Neil H. Smith
Brendan Kelly
Mr. Ron Kermisch
Ms. M. Kate Murphy and Mr. Thomas Kerner
Gord and Tania Kluzak
Mr. Joseph Kolchinsky and Mrs. Jennifer Kolchinsky
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A. Kraft
Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Kumin
Ms. Andrea P. Leers
Tom and Barbara Leggat
Mr. Stephen R. Lewinstein
 Alyson and Jeffrey Lindsey
Mr. Colin MacLeod
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Mahoney
Joe and Doni McKeever
Mr. Gordon Medeiros
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Mitchell
Bill and Maggie Moran
Mrs. Shannon Perschy
Mr. Chris Picotte and Ms. Gilda Smart
Dr. and Mrs. J. William Poduska Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Quinlan
Dr. Leonard Rappaport and Ms. Betsy Weaver
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Remis
Mrs. Arlene C. Roberts
Mr. Jason L. Roelke
Jamie Adam Rome and Leila Mankarious Rome
Mr. Patrick Sheehan
Ms. Jaime Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew G. Spangler
Paula Ness Speers and Mark S. Speers
Michael and Jill Stansky
Ms. Kimberly Steimle Vaughan
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Stropkay
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Swan
Mr. Robert W. Sweet Jr.
Mr. James Tallman
Mr. and Mrs. David T. Thibodeau
Mr. Christian Tosi
Ms. Lisa Tung and Mr. Spencer Glendon
John P. and Elisabeth S. Weitzel
Mr. and Mrs. Scott R. Wells
Dr. Shane Wheeler
Michael and Jane Wolchonok

$1,000-$2,499

Anonymous (6)
Mr. Dennis Albert
H. Tommy Amaker and Stephanie Pinder-Amaker
Ms. Sylwynn Amrhein
Mr. Adam Anastas
Thomas Andrews and Christine Gilman
Mr. Norman Appel
Mr. Christopher Arbuthnot
Mark Arlauskas
Jay and Susan Ash
Ms. Tawney Bains and Mr. Zachary Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Beer
Ms. Carolina Bendetson Martignetti
Mr. Jeffrey Bellows
Mr. Marques E. Benton
Mr. Steven H. Berez and Ms. Peggy Lowenstein
Ms. Kelly M. Bishop
Mr. and Mrs. Don Blenko
Ms. Grace E. Bloodwell
Mr. and Dr. Randall W. Bodner
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boudreau
Mr. Rob A. Bralower
Angela and Will Braman
Jeffrey and Susan Brudnick
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Buccella
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Burke
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Burkus
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher E. Burns
Mr. Mark Butler
Mr. Steven and Jessica Caisse
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Calhoun
Mr. James Callanan
Mr. and Mrs. Alberto B. Calvo
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Camiel
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Campbell
Richard W. and Carol J. Canady
Mr. Michael W. Canady
Catherine and Philip Cantillon
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen C. Carey
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Carroll
Mr. Jay Cashman
Frank and Kelly Cassidy
Mr. Matt Chardavoyne
Catharine and James M. Claiborne
Meredith and Eugene Clapp
Kelli Clifford
Mr. Steve M. Cohen and Mr. Bruce H. Withey
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Coleman
Mrs. Cynthia Conley
Ms. Mona Connolly-Casper
Ms. Rebecca Connors
Mr. Paul R. Corcoran
Mr. Steve M. Cohen and Mr. Bruce H. Withey
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Coleman
Mrs. Cynthia Conley
Ms. Mona Connolly-Casper
Ms. Rebecca Connors
Mr. Paul R. Corcoran
Mr. Thomas Costello
Frank and Kelly Cassidy
Mr. Peter Courtright
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Craven III
Ms. Anne Crays
Ms. Jennifer C. Crays
Mr. Neil Cronin
Mr. Kenneth Cuffee
Mr. Nicholas Cullen
Sean and Christine Cunnning
Mr. Andrew Curran
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Cutler
Mr. Nelson J. Darling Jr.
Dr. Kimberly Davies
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Deane
Ms. Laura Del Pozzo
Donna M. DePrisco
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Dillon
Mr. and Mrs. James S. DiStasio
Mr. Donald Doenges
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Driscoll
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Duff Jr.
Harry Duvall
Tom and Kate Ellis
Mr. and Mrs. Steven E. Elterich
Mr. Kyle Esecson
Mr. Donald J. Evans
Erik J. Fagan
Mr. Frederick E. Fairfield Jr.
Erika Field and Gary Hall
Ms. Stephanie Sweeney Fink
Mr. and Mrs. William Fink
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Finnegan
Mr. Gill Fishman
Mr. Zach Flechtner
Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Flink
Ms. Mary C. Flood
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Foley
Ms. Charlotte Ford
Keith Fox and Amy Murphy
Mrs. Christina Frattura
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Friedman
Ms. Susan Y. Friedman
Juliette M. Galicia
Rita and Herbert Gann
Patricia J. Gannon
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Gardner
Dr. John Duncan Glover
Mr. Paul L. Goetz Jr.
Dr. Ronald P. and Lena G. Goldberg
Ms. Evie Goldfine
Ms. Aubrey Gray
Mr. Barry Greene
Mr. William Grimm and Ms. Deborah Shadd
Karen and Rob Hale
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Harrington
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Hassey
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry A. Hausman
Ms. Deborah A. Hawkins
Mr. William Hench
Shar and Bill Heslam
Mr. Terron Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Hobby
Mr. David Hollenbaugh
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Hood
Mr. John Hynes
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund F. Ingalls Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew S. Janower
Andrea and Stephen Kaneb
Mr. John Kavanagh
Mr. Jeff Kaveney
Mr. Thomas L. Kempner and Ms. Katheryn C. Patterson
Mr. John C. Keogh
John F. Kerry and Teresa Heinz Kerry
Mr. Tim Kiley
Mr. Barry R. Kirshon
Ms. Noelia Kvaternik
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Lakus
Ms. Marlene Leatherbee
Ms. Kearsin Lewis
Andrew Ley and Carol Searle
Ms. Lauren Phelan Lipscomb and Mr. James E. Lipscomb
Mr. Brandon Logigian
Ms. Carol Lowd
Mr. Josh Lustgarten
Ms. Joanne D. Lynch
Mr. Stephen P. Lynch
Carolyn and Joe Mahoney
Bhagesh Malde
Judith A. Malone and Stephen W. Kidder
Mrs. LeeAnn Manning
Mr. Bryan Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin P. Martin Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Mastrocola Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. McArthur
Ms. Maureen McCall
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McGinnes
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. McHugh
Mr. David McNamara
Mr. and Mrs. John F. McNamara
Doug and Diane McNary
Ms. Carole A. Meers
Ms. Mary Jo Meisner
Mr. Joseph Minichiello
Mr. Matt Mitchell
Rich and Helene Monaghan
Mr. Matthew Monkiewicz
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Montgomery
Mr. Rodman W. Moorhead IV
Mr. Lance Morrison
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Moseley IV
Ms. Kerri L. Moy
Mr. and Mrs. Brian M. Murphy
Ms. Dorothea Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nicholson

Stephen and Karen Appe
Ms. Jeanne M. Nutt
Mary and Kevin O'Connor
Ms. Susan O'Donnell
Mr. and Ms. Thomas F. O'Donnell
Mr. and Ms. Ian O'Keefe
Thomas and Nancy O'Neill
Ms. Kathleen O'Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Tim R. Palmer
Garrett Parker and Helen Peters
Carol Sawyer Parks
Mr. John D. Patterson Jr. and Ms. Michele F. Demarest
Ms. Marianne Peckham
Mr. and Mrs. Laird P. Pendleton
John and Wendy Pereira
Mr. Jim Phalen
Ms. Katherine Phillips
Mr. Samuel Plimpton and Ms. Wendy Shattuck
Mr. David Plumb
Mr. Joseph Plunkett III
Mr. Steven V. Popeo
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. X. Powers
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick F. Raymond
Patricia and Charles Ribakoff
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Richmond
Mr. Gerald M. Ridge
Ms. Heather D. Robb
Mr. Daniel and Mrs. Christina Ronan
Mr. and Mrs. James Ross
Ms. Roberta L. Rubin and Mr. Donald Abrams
Thomas A. and Georgina T. Russo
Mr. Maheshwar Saireddy
Mr. Peter Saperstone
Mr. Madhu Satyanarayana*
Ms. Jean M. Scarrow
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Scudder
Mr. Gary Shaboo
Mr. John Shapiro
Rick and Gitte Shea
Mr. Robert K. Sheridan
Miss Katherine Smith
Mr. Ralph O. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne E. Smith
Douglas R. Smith-Petersen and Susan G. White
Ms. Kirsten A. Snow
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew R. Steele
Ms. Sharon A. Stehman
Donald and Erica Stern
Elizabeth A. Stevens
Mr. Farley N. Sullivan
Mr. Glendon Sutton and Ms. Kate Lubin
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Sweeney
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Sweeney
Kathryn A. Tappen
Mr. David Van Ness
Taylor and Ms. Susie Sargent
Mr. Cedric Tonello
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Traina
Mr. Don Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan M. Uhig
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy Vandervelde
Anne H. and Raimund G. Vanderweil Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Verity
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Waintrup
Mr. and Mrs. Brian J. Walsh
Mr. Christian Wayland
Linda Whitlock and Marc Cumsky
Mr. Damian Wilmot and Mrs. Yndia Lorick-Wilmot
Dyann and Peter Wirth
Ms. Ashley Wisneski
Katie and Marshall Wolf
Nancy M. Wolff
S Wong
Mr. Richard J. Wood and Ms. Deborah Garnick
Mr. Christopher Woods
Mr. Steven H. Wright
Ms. Phyllis Yale and Mr. Tucker Taft
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Yoffie
Ms. Sahar Zaheer
Mr. Thaddeus Zoller
$500-999
Anonymous (3)
Ms. Alysia Abbott
Jack F. Agnew
Ms. Deborah Alkins
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Allen
Mr. Thomas Anderson
Mr. Daniel Appugliese
Mr. Cary Armistead III
Mr. and Mrs. Neale Attenborough
Ms. Lyn Banville
Ms. Phyllis Barajas
Ms. Kate Beauparlant
Mr. Robert R. Beck
Mr. Amine Benali
Ms. Victoria R. Bendetson
Mr. Casey Benny
Ms. Ann Birle
Mr. Sergey Borisov
Mr. Terence Bradshaw
Judy and Barry Bronstein
Mr. Robert Busby
Mr. Bruce Butterworth
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Buuck
Mr. Rudolph J. Cabral
Mr. Michael K. Callahan
Will Carnell
Mr. and Mrs. Mark S. Casady
Ms. Laurie Cassels
Ms. Dianne Cavalieri

Helen Chin Schlichte, John Keane, Marilyn Keane

Michelle and Greg Shell
Ms. Ena Chang
Mr. Brian Chartier
Mr. Frederic C. Church Jr.
Mrs. Karen Collier
Ms. Kristin Connell
Mr. Paul M. Connolly
Mr. Mike Courville
Becky and Mike Crawford
Mr. Brad Croall
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Curley
Ms. Teresa Curtis
Mr. Aneel Damle
Ms. Bernice G. Davis
Ms. Kristina Davis
Mr. Scott Davis
Mr. Kevin M. Dennis and Ms. Rebecca Kellogg
Mr. and Mrs. Eric R. Denny
Mr. Thomas Devlin
Mr. Tom Digan
Paul M. DiMaggio
Mr. Robert Diorio
Mr. Dennis DiTullio
Ms. Catherine M. Doig
Mr. Paul Donahue
Ms. Cynthia Dymek
Mr. Thomas Egan
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel S. Evans
Mr. and Mrs. Mario J. Fabiano Jr.
Mr. Matthew Fanning
Ms. Maura Driscoll Farden
Ms. Darlene Ferioli
Mr. Pablo Fernandez Alvarez
Ms. Joan Fife
Ms. Kathleen F. Finklestein
Mr. Edward F. Finn
Mr. Neil Fitzpatrick
Councilor Michael F. Flaherty
Mr. Stephen Flaherty
Mr. David Flener
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Foley
Ms. Amy Foohey
Mr. Joseph R. Frechette
Mr. Brett Fromson
Mr. Frank Fu
Ms. Jessica Fye
Mr. and Mrs. Terrence B. Gagne
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Gallagher
Mr. Michael E. Gallant
Ms. Penny Garver
Mr. Michael Gewirz
Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Geysen Jr.
Mr. Jeff Giddings
Ms. Maureen Goggin
Mr. Peter G. Golden III
Jill B. Goldweitz
Mr. Max Gomez
Ms. Dee Gordon
Cara Gould
Mr. Gary Gould
Mrs. Anne E. Grape
Mr. Courtney Green
Mr. Ryan Greene and Ms. Kamarie Hayden
Mr. John Griffin
Mr. and Mrs. Jay M. Grossman
Barbara and Steve Grossman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Guerriero
Mr. Allan Hackney
Mr. Matthew Hanson
Ms. Patricia A. Harding
Mr. Francis Hatch
Mr. Gregory Henning
Mr. Jonathan M. Herzog
Mr. John Higgins
Mr. Neil Higgins
Mr. John Hintzala
Ms. Oleksandra Hladkevych
Mr. Douglas Hoewe
Mrs. Lauren S. Hopper
Mr. Dave Howard
Ms. Donna Howe
Ms. Corrie Howe
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Howland
Ms. Eunice Irving
Mr. Carter Jameson
Mr. Ilya Kagan
Mr. Robert Kaplan
Ms. Kim Kasper
Mr. Richard Kee
Ms. Elizabeth Kiley
Mr. Colin Kirby
Mr. Michael Kohn
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Kuzmic
Ms. Stephanie Lally
Stephen Langlois and Sally Marrer
Cindy and Seth Lawry
Ms. Alexis LeBlanc
Ms. Sarah Leggat
Mr. Kevin Lema
Ms. Elizabeth Lennox
Mr. Ryan Lentell
Ms. Adrienne Penta Lissner
Mr. George Long
Mr. Donald E. Lowery
Mr. and Mrs. Peter V. Lucas
Ms. Brenda Lyons
Mr. Gregory J. Mack
Ms. Lucy G. Mack
Anne MacLean
Mr. Oscar F. Malcolm and Mrs. Sandra Stratford
Ms. Laura L. Maltby
Mr. Michael Marien
Mr. Matthew Massenzio
Mr. Andrew Mathison
Onnie and Katie Mayshak
Ms. Martha Mazzone
Ms. Sheila C. McCann
Mrs. Anne M. McCormack
Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. McDavid III
Mr. Ryan M. McDonough
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. McFetridge
John D. McGee
Mrs. Amy McGregor-Radin
Mr. and Mrs. James T. McKenna
Mr. Steven K. McLaughlin
Ms. Cheryl McNamara
Ms. Marilyn Miller
Ms. Wendy F. Miller
Mr. Matthew Miszewski
Mike Mogan
Ms. Rebecca Anne Mores
Mr. Scott Morin
Mrs. Tracey E. Morzano
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Motley
Ms. Frannie Moyer
Mr. John Muir
Mr. Daniel T. Murphy
Jay and Hillary Murphy
Mr. Nathan E. Myers
Mr. John Nagle
Ms. Tami Nason
Ms. Elizabeth Neales
Ms. Ellen Needham
Ms. Dawn Neher
Mr. Kevin M. and Mrs. Leah F. Nichols
Mr. Thomas O’Hara
Ms. Dawn M. Olson
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Olton
Adetunji A. Onamade
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. O’Neill
Mr. Dimitri Papadimitriou
Ms. Rebecca C. Parkhill and
Mr. Robert J. Willett
Mark and Donna Pearlstein
Ms. Joanne C. Peckarsky
Anne L. Peretz
Ms. Kathyrn C. Pinch
Ms. Christine Pollock
Mr. Adam Clayton Powell IV
and Ms. Colleen Richards
Powell

Brian and Gail Powers
Mr. Edward Quinn
Mr. Michael J. Quinn
Mr. Mohan Rao
Mr. Andrew Redmond
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy D.
Redmond

Kay and Peter Ridgard
Mr. Matthew Rigatti
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Riley
Mr. John Riodan
Mr. Frank Rispoli
Mr. and Mrs. Chris and
Anne Ristau
Mr. Jacob Rosenfeld
Mr. Craig R. Sabin
Mr. Anthony A. Samuels
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip M.
Satow
Mr. Kenneth Sax
Ms. Ann Saydah and Mr.
Alan Moyes
Mr. Christopher Scholz
Mr. Stephen R. Seiler
Ms. Collene Sheeran
Mr. Edward M. Sibble Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Silvio
Ms. Kimberly A. Simpson
Ms. Patricia Sins
Mrs. Sangita Skipitaris
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis M.
Slutsky

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Smith Jr.
Mr. Joseph Smith
Ms. Caroline Smith
Mr. Gregor Smith
Ms. Justene Spaulding
and Mr. Ryan Spitz
Mr. George Speropolous
Ms. Lynne St. Andre
Ms. and Mrs. John Steele

Jerry Steimel
Mr. Thomas Stern
Mr. Michael Stigers
Mr. Gregory J. Stoddard
Mr. David H. Strassler
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Sullivan
Ms. Marissa V. Summersgill
Mr. Gabriel Sunshine
Andrea Swain

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin V.
Symmons
Ben and Kate Taylor
Nick and Joan Thorndike
Karen and Michael Tichnor
David Tobias and Liz
Micheels
Mr. Chanta Toem
Mr. Edward Tribble
Mr. Chris Unglaub
Mr. Michael Vadim Carlisle
Ms. Nina Vansuch and
Mr. David T. Ratcliffe
Mrs. Iria Veiga Couceiro
Mr. and Mrs. Babak Veyssi
Mr. Jonathan A. Vickery
Mr. and Ms. Mark Volpe

Mr. and Mrs. Monte J.
Wallace
Mr. and Mrs. Neil W.
Wallace
Ms. Wendy L. Watts
Mr. Alexander Wayman
Mr. Joel White
Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Whitlette
Mr. Andrew W. Wilkins
Mr. Douglas Winthrop
and Yamilee O.
Birmingham M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
Witkos
Ms. Julia T. Woiszillo
Mr. Roger P. Woods, Jr.
Mr. William Yee

$100-$499
Anonymous (14)
Mr. Jonathan C. Abbott and
Ms. Shari E. Malyn
Mr. Anthony Abdelahad
Ms. Cynthia R. Abrams
Mr. Joseph Acer
Mr. David Adamczyk
Mr. Allen Adams
Ms. Charlena Adams
Mr. Gerald T. Adams

Mr. Tom Adams
Mrs. Toby Adams
Mrs. Amy Addison
Mr. Hal Addison
Ms. Brandy Adler
Ms. Emily Agnew

Mr. and Mrs. John Agri
Mr. John Agudelo
Mr. Shawn Ahern
Mr. Imo Aisiku
Mr. Liborio S. Albanese
Mr. Brendan Albert and
Ms. Kate Gutierrez
Mr. David M. Albert

Lee and Nile Albright
Elizabeth A. Holt
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey L. Alitz
Ms. Jacqui Allard
Ms. Ann Allegri

Frank and Sharon Roop
Rick and Rosemary McCready
Mr. Thomas J. Brien
Ms. Susan Brigham
Dr. Francisco Brinchegero
Mr. Walter L. Brine
Mrs. Jessica Britnell
Ms. Kathleen Brochu
Mr. James Brockelman
Dr. Steven N. Broder
Mr. Matthew P. Brogan
Mr. Craig Brophy
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Brophy
Mr. Christopher Brown
Mr. James I. Brown
Mr. Mark S. Brown
Mr. Robert Brown
Mr. Andrew Brownword
Mr. CJ Brucato
Ms. Susan Bruton
Jack and Vernita Bryant
Mr. John Bryson
Mr. Marc A. Buan
Mr. Jeff Buckley
Ms. Patricia Buckley
Mr. Daniel C. Budde
Mr. David Bugbee
Mr. Michael Bugbee
Mr. Richard Buggy
Ms. Joan L. Buonopane
Ms. Christine P. Burak
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Burg
Mrs. Diane Burgess
Mr. Robert Burgio
Ms. Erin Burke
Mr. Peter Burke
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Burke Sr.
Ms. Patricia Burns
Ms. Mary Alice Burokas
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Burroughs
Ms. Shannon Burrow
Mr. John Burton
Mr. Keith Burwell
Ms. Renee Bushey
Mr. Michael Bushoy
Mr. Sam Butcher
K. Butler
Ms. Mary M. Butler
Mr. Corey Butterworth
Mr. Philip M. Byrne
Ms. Catherine R. Cabrera
Mr. Joseph Cadigan
Mr. Patrick Caggiano
Ms. Rodica Callean
Mr. Vincent Caintic
Mr. Allen Cairns
Mr. Jason Caisse
Ms. Lynne Caldwell
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Callahan
Mr. Andrew Callan
Ms. Pamela Calvo
Ms. Holly Camillo
Mrs. Kathryn Camp
Mr. Matt Camp
Ms. Melanie Camp
Mr. Brian Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Campbell
Ms. Kerry C. Campbell
Ms. Meagan Campbell
Ms. Lauren Candelora
Mr. Mark Candelora
Ms. Ann Canning
Mr. Patrick T. Cantillon
Mr. Richard J. Cantwell
Mr. Thomas Cantwell
Ms. Damita A. Canty Thompson
Ms. Nicole Caplan
Mr. Michael Cappellano
Ms. Jennifer Capshaw
Mr. Domenic Carbono
Mr. John Carbono
Ms. Susana Carella
Mr. John Carey
Ms. Kelly Carey
Mr. Wayne Carey
Mr. Lawrence J. Carlson
Mr. Jesse Carlton
Mr. Harold Carpenter
Mr. Matt Carpenter
Ms. Elizabeth D. Carr
Mr. John J. Carras
Mrs. Bonnie Carr-Bowers
Mr. Brett D. Carroll
Mr. Daniel Carroll
Ms. Mary Carter
Mr. Michael A. Carvalho
Ms. Mary Casady
Ms. Carolyn Casey
Mr. James Casey
Ms. Lauren Casey
Mr. Thomas Casey
Ms. Ursula Casey
Mr. Donald Cassidy
Mrs. Mary Cassidy
Ms. Maria Cassisi
Mr. Paul Castergine
Mr. Keith Castle
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Castro
Ms. Diane Catherman
Mr. Brian M. Cavanaugh
Ms. Janet Cawley
Ms. Julia M. Cawley
Mr. Robert J. Cell
Mr. Patrick Centanni
Ms. Carole Center
Ms. Kristen Chamberlain
Ms. Siu Chan
Ms. Caren Chaneco
The Honorable Sonia Chang-Diaz
Mr. Ross Chanowski
Mr. David Chao
Mr. and Mrs. Steven C. Chapra
Mr. David Charney
Mrs. Kathleen Chase
Ms. Debbie Chavis
Ms. Kim Chelberg
Ms. Jenny Chen
Mr. Robert H. Chen
Ms. Amy Cheng
Ms. Melinda Cheston
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Cheverley
Ms. Virginia Chiampa
Ms. Kathleen Childs
Ms. Marti Childs
Mr. Scott Chimenti
Mr. Robert Chin
Ms. Patricia Chirico
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Chisholm
Ms. Cindy Chou
Ms. Mary E. Christie
Mr. and Mrs. Sharrief Christmas
Ms. Teresa Chuang
Mr. Samuel Chud
Mr. Richard L. Church
Ms. Melissa Cian
Ms. Andrea Ciano
Mr. Charlie Ciano
Mrs. Christal Cieslak
Ms. Anne Cimini
Anne and Jeff Cimini
Ms. Tracy A. Cirigliano
Leo Civitillo
Ms. Camille Clark
Ms. Laura Cleary
Ms. Gladys Clinton
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cobb
Mr. Lawrence Coblentz
Mr. and Mrs. Mark D. Cohen
Ms. Marsha R. Cohen
Ms. Robin Cohen
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Colburn
Mr. Jordan Cole
Mr. Christopher F. Coleman
Mr. Jim Colley
Ms. Elizabeth L. Collins
Ms. Erin Collins
Mr. Gerard Collins
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Collins
Mr. Leonello Collins
Mr. Paul Collins
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Collins
Mr. Scott F. Collins
Mr. Robert A. Colson Jr.
Ms. Denise Comeau
Ms. Karen Comeau
Ms. Joyce Comstock
District Attorney Daniel F. Conley
Mr. Michael W. Conley
Mrs. Ames Connelly
Ms. Carolyn Connelly
Ms. Anne V. Conner
Ms. Christine Connolly
Mr. John Connolly
Mr. John S. Connolly
Ms. Kathleen Connors
Mr. Donald Conover
Mrs. Bonnie J. Conrad
Mr. James Contis
Mr. David C. Converse
Ms. Caroline M. Conway
Mr. Dennis M. Conway
Ms. Katherine Conway
Mr. Matt Conway
Mrs. Judith H. Cook
Ms. Denise Cooke
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Copeland
John and Vinnie Copeland
Ms. Michele Copelotti
Mr. Keith Corbett
Ms. Elizabeth Corcoran
Mr. Thomas Financial Corp
Mr. Nicholas P. Coskren
Mr. and Mrs. John Costa
Ms. Stephanie Costas
Mr. Brian Costello
Ms. Janice Costello
Ms. Jeannie Costello
Mrs. Megan Costello
Mr. Sean Costello
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis B. Costin
Ms. Luz Cotto
Mr. Edward Coughlin
Mr. Scott Coulon
Ms. Mary Lou Courcelle
Ms. Anne Covell
Mr. James Coveney
Ms. Kristen Coveney
Mr. Thomas Covert
Ms. Jennifer Covey
Mr. David Covington
Mr. James Cowden
Mr. Matthew Cox
Ms. Melissa F. Crane
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Craven
Mr. Jack Craven
Ms. Lisa Crawford
Mr. Darroch Crewe
Ms. Lauren Crisp
Ms. Constance Cristman
Ms. Marilyn Croall
Mr. Warren Cross
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crouse
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Crowley
Mr. Jordan Crumley
Mr. Glenn Cruz
Mr. Matthew Cullinan
Mr. Bradley Cullumber
Mr. Eric Cumley
Mr. Sean Cummings
Ms. Deirdre A. Cunnane
Ms. Eleanor Cunningham
Mr. Thomas Cunningham
Ms. Patricia A. Curley
Mr. William Curley
Mr. Brendan Curran
Ms. Kathleen Curran
Mr. Paul Currie
Ms. Susan Curry
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Curtin
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald R. Curtis
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Curtis
Ms. Colleen Cybul
Ms. Rita Da Luz
Ms. Caroline Dahl
Ms. Maureen Daley
Mr. Glenn Daly
Mr. Andrew D’Amaro
Mr. Ken D’Amato
Ms. Cathryn H. Dana
Mrs. Tracey Dang
Ms. Maureen G. D’Angelo
Mrs. Joan Daniels
Mr. Paul Daniels
Mr. Mitch Dann
Mr. Jack Darland, Jr.
Mrs. Kelly Darmetko
Mr. Abhijit Das
Mrs. Alexandra Dascalu
Mr. Sergiu Dascalu
Ms. Sandra Dassoni
Ms. Katherine Datillo
Miss Jacqueline A. Davis
Ms. Lisa Davis
Ms. Lorn Davis
Ms. Amie Dawson
Mr. Joshua Dawson
Mr. Peter De Vries
Ms. Katherine Deakin
Ms. Rebecca Deakin
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Decaprio
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Dee
Ms. Frances Defiore
Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. Degagne
Ms. Megan DeGrass
Ms. Mary DeGurski
Mr. Michael Dejadon
Mr. Shaun F. Delong
Ms. Nicole DeLuca
Mr. Jason DeLucia
Ms. Danielle DeMarco
Mr. Robert F. Dempsey
Mr. Vince Denictolis
Mr. Michael Depaul
Mr. Eric M. Derman
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DeRosa
Ms. Cristina Destefanis
Ms. Kristin Devaney
Mr. Mark Devey
Mr. and Ms. William Devine
Ms. Kelly Devine
Ms. Mary Devlin
Miss Ashley Dewji
Mr. Donald Dickinson
Mrs. Adrienne DiFonzo
Mr. Americo D. DiFronzo
Mr. Chris DiGiacomo
Ms. Andrew Dikan
Ms. Jacqueline Dillon
Mr. John M. Dillon
Ms. Andreea DiMaso
Mr. Joseph Dimberio
Ms. Lauren DiMella
Ms. Breanne Diorio
Mr. and Mrs. Michael T. Dirstine
Mrs. Lisa DiVasta
Mr. Mario DiVasta
Mr. and Mrs. William Dobbyn
Mr. Scott Dobos
Mr. John Dobrowolski
Ms. Hannah Dodd
Mr. Marshall Dodge
Mr. Josh M. Dohan
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Doherty Jr.
Mrs. Laura Doherty
Ms. Mary-Ellen Doherty
Mrs. Nancy A. Doherty
Ms. Peggy Doherty
Ms. Claudia Dolphin
Ms. Joyce Donadio
Mr. Trevor Donelan
Mrs. Michelle Donohue
Mr. George Donovan
Ms. Martha A. Donovan
Mrs. Patricia Donovan
Mr. Timothy Donovan
Ms. Barbara Dooley
Mr. Frank Dorion
Mrs. Jamie Dostoomian
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dougherty
Mr. Jay Dougherty
Ms. Linda Ann Douglas
Ms. Claire Dragon
Mr. Nicholas Drake
Ms. Andrei Driscoll
Mr. David Driscoll
Ms. Jean Driscoll
Mr. Jeremiah Driscoll
Ms. Parastu Dubash
Mr. Michael T. Duffley
Mr. John R. Duffy
Ms. Amy Duke
Ms. Angela Dulac
Ms. Valerie Dulac
Mr. James Duncan
Mr. Jason Duncan
Mrs. Samantha Dunham
Mrs. Jennifer Dunn
Ms. Kathryn Dunn
Mr. and Mrs. Mark W. Dunne
Ms. Karen Dunnett
Colm Dunphy
Mr. Christopher J. Dupuis
Mr. Dennis Duquette
Mrs. Beth Durfee
Mr. John F. Durnan
Ms. Annie Duvall
Mr. Daniel Dwyer
Ms. Jennifer Dzamba
Mr. Jason Dzurka
Deborah and Sunny Eappen
Mr. Robert L. Earl
Ms. Celia Échave
Dr. Gregory Echt
Mr. Michael Edgerley
Ms. Rosemary Edgerly
Mr. Sharon Edmunds
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Egan
Mr. Brock Ehnert
Ms. Barbara Ehret
Mr. Frederick E. Ehram Jr.
Mr. Michael Elder
Mr. Richard Elkman
Mr. Scott Emerman
Ms. Jessica Emond
Mr. and Mrs. Seth M. Enwright
Ms. Amanda Erickson
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Esdale
Mr. Todd Estabrook
Ms. Megan Eubank
Mr. Timothy D. Eubank
Ms. Debbie Evans
Mr. Frank Evans
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew R. Evans
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Evans
Ms. Holly Evers
Mrs. Holly Evers
Mrs. Judith Evers, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Ezekiel Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gian Fabbri
Mr. Brendan Fahy
Ms. Seanne Falconer
Mr. Alexander Fallon
Ms. Diane E. Fallon
Ms. Leslie A. Fallon
Mr. Michael Fallon
Mr. and Mrs. Peter G. Fallon Jr.
Ms. Jennifer Famiglietti
Mr. Michael Fantom
Mr. and Mrs. Fantuzzi
Ms. Lisa Farina
Mr. Scott Farrelant
Mr. Peter Farnum
Ms. Jeanne Farrell
Ms. Sarah Farrell
Mrs. Laura Fay
Ms. Eiko Fazio
Mr. Morton Fearey
Mr. Robert Fedele
Mr. Michael J. Feehily III
Mr. Allan Fen
Mr. Charles Fenderson
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Fernald
Ms. Katie Ferrara
Ms. Anna Ferrentino
Ms. Donna Fichera
Mr. Paul Fichtner
Mr. Wendell Fidler
Ms. Melissa Filipos
Mr. Paul D. Filipski
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Finard
Ms. Rose L. H. Finkenstaedt
Mrs. Beth Finnegan
Mr. Robert A. First
Mr. Jeremy Fistel
Mr. Bernard L. Fitzgerald
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Fitzgerald
Ms. Maureen Fitzgerald
Mr. Michael Fitzgerald
Janet and Jim Fitzgibbons
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fitzpatrick
Ms. Margaret A. Fitzpatrick
Mr. and Mrs. Konan J. Fitzpatrick
Mr. James G. Flaherty
Ms. Jane Flaherty
Mr. Timothy Flanigan
Dr. Rita Fleming-Castaldy
Djene Fofana
Ms. Meg Fogarty
Mr. Ryan Fogarty
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Foley
Mr. Ryan Foley
Mr. Thomas Foley
Ms. Jennifer A. Fond
Ms. Jennifer Ford
Mr. Michael Ford
Mr. John Foreman
Mr. Michael Fornal
Mr. Edward Fothergill
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy C. Franco
Lisa and Russell Franks
Mrs. Jessica Frattura
Ms. Nicole Frattura
Mr. Jason Freda
Mr. Howard Freedman
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Freeman
Mr. Daniel Freink
Mr. Mark S. Friedman
Susan Friend
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Frisoli
Ms. Danielle Frissell and
Mr. Adam Slutsky
Mr. Arthur G. Fritch, Jr.
Mr. and Ms. Arthur G. Fritch, Jr.
Mr. Timothy Fromson
Dr. Eric Fu
Ms. Jennifer Fu
Mr. John Fuisz
Mrs. Kim Fuke
Mr. Steven Fuller
Mr. Patrick Fulton
Mr. Jeff Furman
Ms. Lisa Galarneau-Belisle
Mr. Adam Galeon
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Gallagher
Ms. Corey A. Gallagher
Mr. Jason Gallagher
Ms. Kathleen Gallagher
Mr. Paul Gallagher
Mr. Robert Gallagher
Ms. Susan E. Gallant, CPA
Ms. Susanna Gallant
Mr. David Gallegos
Dr. Zanley Galton
Ms. Maureen E. Galvin
Ms. Nancy M. Galvin
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Gannon
Mr. Alan M. Gardner Jr.
Ms. Robyn Gardner
Mr. Steven Garfinke
Mr. Bradford W. Garnett
Mr. and Mrs. Dale N. Garth
Mrs. Marcia S. Garvey
Ms. Gail Garvin
Mr. James Gasdia and
Ms. Cheryl Klim
Mr. Robert Gass
Mr. Richard S. Gatti Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Gavris
Mr. Todd Gedville
Ms. Paula Gehr
Mr. and Mrs. Barry W. Gehron
Ms. Bernadette M. Geis
Mr. Sal Gentile
Ms. Karen Gentis
Mr. Mark Geraghty
Ms. Anne L. Gero
Ms. Shanna Gershman
Ms. Irene Gertner
Mr. Steven Gewirz
Mr. Arijit Ghosh
Mr. James Gibbons
Mr. Thomas Gibson
Mr. John Gilday
Mr. Stephen Giles
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gill
Mr. Garrett Gillespie
Ms. Kara Gillette
Mr. Peter Gillies
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Gillooly
Mr. J.J. Gilmartin
Ms. Susan Gilpin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Gittens
Mr. Fredrik Gjerstad
Mr. Eric Gleeson
Mrs. Marie Glenn
Ms. Tavia Glenn
Ms. Karen Glennon
Mr. Michael Godding
Ms. Allison G. Godfrey
Mrs. Jane Goff
Ms. Maureen Goggin
Mr. Robert Goggin
Mr. and Mrs. Don Goldberg
Ms. Stephanie Goldberg
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Golden
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Golden
Ms. Darcy Goldman
Mr. Joseph Goldsmith
Jan E. Goldman and
Garrett T. Van Siclen Jr.
Mr. Max Gomez
Mr. David McCarthy
Mr. Jeffrey McCarthy
Mrs. Meggan McCarthy
Mr. Richard McCarthy
Ms. Sandra McCarthy
Ms. Wanda McClain
Ms. Alison McClure and
Ms. Phoebe Blake
Ms. Eileen McCormack
Ms. Kristen McCormack
Ms. Sarah McCarrick
Ms. Anne-Marie McCarrick
Mr. Brian McCormick
Ms. Suzanne S. McCourt
Mr. Scott McCowen
Mrs. Caroline McCowan
Mrs. Leslie McCowan
Ms. Katie McCusker
Mrs. Jane A. McDaid
Miss Amy McDermott
Ms. Mary P. McDermott
Mr. Richard McDermott
Ms. Jane E. McDonald
Mr. John A. McDonnell
Ms. Cara McDonough
Mr. James M. McDonough
Ms. Janis McDonough
Mr. and Mrs. John C. McDonough
Mr. Kevin P. McDonough
Mrs. Kara McDonough-McInnis
Ms. Elizabeth McElroy
Ms. Gail McElroy
Mr. Thomas McElroy
Mr. Jason McFadden
Ms. Anne A. McGahan
Ms. Patricia McGahan
Mrs. Melinda McGann
Ms. Jodi McGannon
Mr. John McManus
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. McGonagle
Mr. and Mrs. Mark McGonagle
Mr. and Mrs. William McGonagle
Mr. Christian McGowan
Mr. Edmond McGrath
Ms. Erin McGrath
Mr. and Mrs. John J. McGrath
Mr. Thomas E. McGrath
Mr. William Mcgreal
Mrs. Theresa McGuinness
Mr. John L. McGuire
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. McHugh
Ms. Mary Beth McInerney
Ms. Stephanie A. McIsaac
Mrs. Kris McKeeigo
Ms. Kathryn McKeown
Ms. Megan McKenna
Ms. Gladys McKie
Mrs. Arlene McLaren
Mr. Richard McLaughlin
Ms. Karen McLean
Ms. Lorinda McMorran
Mr. Francis P. McNally
Mr. Barry McNamara
Mr. Daniel McNamara
Mr. and Mrs. Denis M. McNulty
Mrs. Doris McNulty
Mr. Graham McPhail
Mr. and Mrs. Tammas A. McVie
Mr. Russell McWatters
Mr. John E. Meaney
Darnelle Medeiros
Ms. Julia Medeiros
Mr. Christian Megliola
Dr. M. L. Melville
Ms. Karole Mendelson
Ms. Patricia Menjin
Mr. David Mercer
Ms. Kate Merli
Ms. Doreen Merrill
Mr. Michael Merrill
Ms. Irene Merwin
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory P. Messer
Mrs. Erin Metzger
Mr. Charles Meyer
Ms. Elizabeth P. Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Meyer
Ms. Elizabeth Micallef
Mr. Joseph Michaels IV
Ms. Frances Michalski
Ms. Tahisha Middleton
Ms. Shaina R. Mielnik
Ms. Belinda Mikell
Mr. Alan Milinazzo
Mrs. Betsy Millard
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Miller
Ms. Beth A. Miller
Mr. Harry R. Miller
Ms. Leslie Miller
Mrs. Melinda D. Miller
Mr. Reginald C. Miller
Mr. Thomas Miller
Ms. Barbara J. Millerick
Ms. Sarah Mills
Ms. Debra Mirabel
Mr. Gary Mishuris
Ms. Monique Mitchell
Mr. Ronald Moloney, Jr.
Ms. Jessica Mols
Mr. Robert D. Monahan
Ms. Julie Monchon
Mr. John Montgomery
Ms. Conceica Montrond
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Moody
Mr. David Moon
Mr. John R. Moore
Mr. Robert Moore
Ms. Joanne Moore
Mr. John Moran
Mr. Kevin Morris
Ms. Lauren Morris
Mr. and Mrs. Michael C. Morris
Ms. Stephanie Morrison
Ms. Suzanne Morrison
Mr. John P. Morrissey
Mr. Ryan J. Morrissey
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis W. Morson
Ms. Emily Morwen
Mr. John C. Moseley
Ms. Carrie Moser
Mr. James B. Moss
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Moynihan
Mr. Adam Moynihan
Ms. Cindy Muenkel
Ms. Diane S. Mui
Mrs. Regan Muldoon
Mr. and Mrs. Sean W. Mullaney
Mr. Dennis Mullen
Mr. John Mullen
Mr. Brian Mulholland
Mr. William F. Mulloy Jr.
Mrs. Laurie Mundt
Mr. Kevin Mulvey
Mr. Richard Murawczyk
Mr. Blake Murphy
Edward F. Murphy Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory J. Murphy
Jerry Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Murphy
Mr. Patrick Murphy
Mr. Philip J. Murphy, CPA
Mr. Sean Murphy
Mr. Thomas J. Murphy
Ms. Irene T. Murray
Mr. Patrick Murray
Mr. Michael Murrin
Mr. William P. Musto
Ms. Idah Mutiso
Mr. Peter Muzila
Mr. John Myles
Ms. Midori Nakamura
Ms. Shari Narva
Dr. Barbara P. Nash
Mr. David S. Nash
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy B. Nash
Ms. Kaily Nash
Mr. Bert Neales
Mr. Eric Nedell
Mrs. Paula Neff
Ms. Marian V. Neil
M Nelligan
Mr. Andrew W. Nelson
Mr. Eric Nelson
Mr. Kevin Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Beltson III
Ms. Sandra Nelson
Ms. Sarah Nelson
Ms. Stephanie Nelson
Dr. Richard Nestor and
Ms. Kathy Bickimer
Zizi Abdel-Ghaffar  
Rick Aggeler  
Hector Alvarez  
Ivonilde Alves  
Joshua Alves  
Kathy Andrea  
Mark Arlauskas  
Tiffany Baiona  
Jameson Barber  
Stefano Barros  
Charity Bell-Lewitt  
Vanessa S. Benzan  
Tim Bothwell  
Pauline Boulay  
Shakina Bozeman  
Angela Braman  
Dan Buckland  
Geoffrey Bynoe  
Melissa R. Canuto  
Gregory Canzater  
Ron Carroll  
Gina R. Centrella  
Kelli Clifford  
Robin E. Cohen  
Lauren Cook  
Mary A. Crall  
Becky Crawford  
Johanna Cullen  
Callie J. Davis  
Eric Davis  
Joshua Davis  
Ryan Davis  
Altemis Diaz  
Paul M. DiMaggio  
Eli Dreyfus  
Denise Dryden  
Katie Dunphy  
Dayle Duran  
Harry Duvall  
Nicollette Echevarria  
Tanya Ezekiel  
Alyse N. Faiella  
Lauren Farina  
Melissa Farmer  
Devin Ferreira  
Sharon Fidler  
Roberto O. Figuereio  
Caitlin Flood  
Krishna Foran  
Alexandra Fuchs  
Christine Galatis  
Derek Gallagher  
Patricia J. Gannon  
Patricia Garcia-Burga  
Alyse Giambone  
Lisa Gillis  
Jill B. Goldweit  
Andre Gomes  
Anne Gordon  
Cara Gould  
Mr. Ryan Greene  
Russell Groggett  
Jefferson Guzman  
Afsaneh Harirchi  
Porschia Haygood  
Andre Hester  
Abigail Hill  
Cristina Hinestroza  
Ed Hoell  
David Howard  
Loretta Iwanoski  
Hazel Johnson  
Rosemarie Kanaan  
Jessie Kandel  
Denise Kasrawi  
John Killoran  
Wendy Knight  
Josh Kraft  
Matthew Lacroix  
Stephen T. Lampron  
Julius Leary  
Darcey Lewis  
David Libby  
David Lopez  
Michael Lush  
Amy Lyons  
Shari Maestre  
Emily Magnus  
Pattie McCormick  
Christopher McCown  
Michael J. McDonald  
Ms. Erin McEvoy  
Teresa McMahon  
Kelly McManus  
Molly E. McPherson  
Drew J. Miller  
Emmanuel Miranda  
Mike Mogan  
John Montes  
Carrington Moore  
Kate Moore  
Trudie Munroe  
Meghan Murphy  
Peter J. Nash  
Richard Nelson  
Jasmine Nichols  
Carmen C. Nieves-Flores  
David O’Brien  
Adetunji A. Onamade  
Taylor O’Neil  
Tarin Patrikis  
Daniel W. Pattianakotta  
Andrea Perry  
Alyssa C. Pesce  
Andrea Petroff  
Diana Phillips  
Kelly I. Pielech  
Christine Pierre  
Quitanya Pontes  
Quentin Powell  
Cori Purcell  
Caitlin Quinn  
Brianne Rafford-Varley  
Leah Reich  
Lindsey Richard  
Kay Ridgard  
Bethany Riley  
Heather D. Robb  
Traverse Robinette  
Jessica Rubin  
Betsy Santana  
Vanely Santos  
Briana E. Scafidi  
Camille Shand  
David Shaw  
Marion Simoneau  
Ashley Simpson  
Elizabeth Skinner  
Adrian R. Smith  
Jerry Steimel  
Elizabeth A. Stevens  
Nicole M. Stewart  
Greg Stoddard  
Marilyn Stout  
Sequioa Sullivan  
Andrea Swain  
Lisa Swain  
Carl Thompson  
Courtney M. Tipping  
Chanta Toeu  
Henry Tyra  
Nick Vance  
Nina Vansuch  
Michelle Perez Vichot  
Gretchen Wagner  
Christopher Watson  
Beth Weigel  
Glenn Williams  
Katrina Williams  
Arodorothy Wilson  
Jessica Withers  
Donna M. Young  
Alfred M. Zarthar

Angela Braman, Dana Smith, Kelly McManus
VOLUNTEERS

Nearly 650 ongoing individual volunteers gave their time to BGCB in Fiscal Year 2014. These volunteers included local college students, corporate partners, and BGCB alumni who committed at least 1 hour each week for 12 weeks, providing programming and administrative support to our 11 Clubs.
MARATHON

BGCB is proud to partner with John Hancock for the Boston Marathon. The following employees of John Hancock ran the 2014 Boston Marathon and raised more $100,000 in annual operating support.

John Hancock
Adam Anastas
Christopher Arbuthnot
Mikayla Astor
Lauren Baczewski
Barbara Ball
Lyn Banville
Brian Batchelor
Amine Benali
John Berg
Dwayne Bertrand
Sylvia Bertrand
Andrew Blake
George Blount
Sergey Borisov
Scott Brandt
Anita Brown
John Bryson
Michael Bugbee
Robert Busby
Corey Butterworth
John Carbone
Lori Carpenter
Richard Ward
Josephine Watson
Ethan Wayda
Daniel Weber
He Weidong
Lauren Werth
Howard West
Catlyn Westbay
Eric Wheeler
Alison Whelan
Emily Whidden
Dante White
Anne Whitley
Adam Wiles
Molly Wilkinson
Hannah Willen
Caroline Williams
Esther Williams
Jennifer Williams
Vanessa Williams
Shaniesha Williams
Jalhenda Williams
Eleanor Williams
Kayla Wilson
Trevor Wind
Jacob Wolfsberg
Rebecca Wolfson
Joanna Wood
Michael Woulfe
Scott Wright
Briana Wrubleski
Hanzheng Wu
Molly Wyman
Chen Xing
Kay Yamamoto
Jianing Yang
Jue Yao
Clydely Yarde
Ryan Young
Yiming Yuan
Katherine Zackin
Alexandra Zais
Rafael Zambrano
Hilary Zelson
Joan Zhang
Jerry Zhou
Shihao Zhuang
Dorli Ziai
Sladjana Zivkovic
Callie Zwahlen

Club members with John Hancock runners
The South Boston Club's Run Club

Meghan Hannon
Jim Hartford
Scott Hartz
Katharine Hayes
Michael Heffernan
Suzanne Hopkins
Lauren Hopper
Douglas Howie
Michele Jordan
Ilya Kagan
Jen Kanyugi
Kim Kasper
Eoghan Kelly
Stephanie Kennedy
Tamara Konig
Tim Kvam
Robert Labadini
Matt Laden
Peter Lamb
Rick LaMonica
Danielle LeMott
Beth Lennox
Ryan Lentell
Mariya Levchenko
Sui Kam Li
Vaughn Littlejohn
Eileen Lynch
Alex Marshall
Matthew Massenzio
Daniel Matson
Michael Mattioli
Judy McDonough
Alysha McElroy
Christian McGowan
Megan McKenzie
David McNamara
Shaun Merrill
Aimee Mirabel
Rebecca Mores
Lance Morrison
Christine Morrow
Elizabeth Neales
HoaiBac Nguyen
Michael O'Connor
Kimberly O'Neil
Christine Ong
Julie Otero
Kwi Nam Park
Eric Pawlowski
Samantha Pellegrini
Shannon Perschy
David Plumb
Christine Pollock
Emily Poltrack
Maureen Quaille
Ed Quinn
Terry Reagan
David Ricketts
Carlo Rossetti
Reid Rovelli
Kristen Rubin
Anne Marie Sacco
Sara Sanford
Daniel Savoie
Alexa Schafer
John Severini
Richard Shea
Richard Similio
Taheera Steele
Alex Sullivan
Andrew Sullivan
Stacey Suntken
Jarrett Sylvester
Malcolm Thomas
Don Tucker
Chris Unglaub
Elizabeth Van Hoven
Meredith Vanderveldt
Kara Vopalensky
Scott Ward
Paul Wegerdt
Jonathan Wells
Joel White
Matt White
Andrew Wilkins
Naomi Worts
Matthew Zaverucha
Dan Zibaitis
Charlestown
Lauren Brady
Brett Fromson
Eric Fu
Derek Gallagher
Max Gomez
Whitney Hayden
Noelia Kvaternik
Sue Lacey
Steve McCall
Ron Robinson
Nicholas Smith
James Tallman
Shane Wheeler
Lindy Williamson
South Boston
Sam Allegrini
Amanda Holm
Mike Ibrahim
Bruce Jacobs
Tim Kiley
Stephanie Yandow
GIFTS IN-KIND $500+

We are grateful to the following organizations and individual donors for their generous donation of goods and services in support of our work. This list includes all gifts in-kind with a value of $500 or more. In-kind gifts with values up to $499 are included in the Annual Report listed on our website, www.bgcb.org.

Anonymous
Ace Ticket Worldwide, Inc.
Adage Capital Management
Ammirati
Au Bon Pain
Bank of America
Beacon Hill Athletic Clubs
Mr. Geoffrey T. Bernstein
Mr. Michael Bernstein
Mr. Timothy Blenk
Blue Horse Inn
Boston Bruins Charitable Foundation
Boston Celtics Shamrock Foundation
Ms. Elizabeth Brach
Bradford Renaissance Portraits Corporation
The Catered Affair – Holly Safford
The Charles Hotel
Chelsea Clock Company
Chic to Chic Accessories
Choate Hall & Stewart LLP
Coca-Cola North America Colliers International Converse, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Cooper
CVS Caremark
DataXu
Dexter Southfield School
DSCI
Paul and Sandy Edgerley
Elite Island Resorts
Energi, Inc.
EZ Disposal Service, Inc.
The Fallon Company
Focus Marketing
Forrester Research, Inc.
The Frame Gallery, Inc.
Gill Fishman Associates
Goldman Sachs
Mr. Steven Gonsiorowski
Mr. Louis A. Goodman
Ms. Christine Gratto
Phill and Elizabeth Gross
Hair Cuttery
The Highland Street Foundation
The Hoffman Companies
Huntington Theatre Company
Improper Bostonian Magazine
Impruv Builders
Ironside Grill
Ms. Judith Ives
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Jick
KA Donuts, LLC DBA Dunkin Donuts
Ms. Louisa Kasdon
Ms. Jennifer Kay
Ryan and Randi Kelly
Michael A. Krupka and Anne C. Kubik
L.E.K. Consulting
Loews Boston Hotel
Mamma Maria
Mr. Addison Marsh Jr.
Martignetti Companies
McCall & Almy, Inc.
John D. McGee
Mr. Matt Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Ray F. Monkiewicz
Mr. John R. Moore
New England Aquarium
New England Patriots Charitable Foundation
New England Revolution
No Limits Conditioning
Onward Search
Tim and Maressa Pattis
Paul Revere Transportation
Peterson Party Center, Inc.
Mr. Dave Petrilli
Ms. Sarah Phoenix
Port Lighting Systems
Post 390
Mr. Chris Prouty
PSAV
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Quinlan
R.B.J. Donut Co., Inc.
RA Capitol Management, LLC
Rafanelli Events Management
Mr. Tuuka Rask
Ricardo Trading LLC
Mr. Todd Rimkus
The Ring Boxing Club LLC
Ritz-Carlton, Boston Common
Rota Portrait Design
Saks Fifth Avenue
Santander
Mr. Jason Saphire
Mr. Madhu Satyanarayana
Simmons College
Ski Ward Ski Area
Ms. Justene Spaulding and Mr. Ryan Spitz
The Sports Club/LA-Boston
State Street Corporation
Sterling Golf Management, Inc.
Ms. Meredith A. Stoddard
Michael and Kristen Swenson
Tencent America LLC
Mr. Anthony Terrana
Toxicon
UMass Amherst
Ms. Barbara Vanderwilden
Mr. Matt P. Verrochi
The Webber Family
The Westin Copley Place
Whole Foods Market
Winston Flowers
WLVI-TV
Ms. Patricia Wojtaszek
Wyndham Boston Chelsea
The Wyvern Hotel Punta Gorda
VPNE Parking Solutions
Mr. Mark Zides
**GIFTS IN-KIND UP TO $499**

Anonymous
Addison Group
Allied Integrated Marketing
American Repertory Theater
Antico Forno
ArtsEmerson: The World on Stage
ATE Security
Bartecca LLC
Bay Area Discovery Museum
Bay State Cruise Company
**Jeffrey and Suzanne Bloomberg**
Biogen Idec
Blue Man Group
Boston Duck Tours
**Boston Harbor Cruises**
Boston Organics
Boston Sail Loft
Boston Ski & Sports Club Inc.
Boston Tea Party Ship & Museum
Broadway Jewelers
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Brown
Building Impact
Bully Boy Distillers
Mr. W. Michael Burnham
Ms. Leslie Calder
Calisi’s Flowerland
Carney Sandoe & Associates
Cataldo Ambulance Service, Inc.
Centerstage
Charlestown Yoga
**Chelsea Kiwanis Club**
Children’s Museum of Pittsburgh
Chow Thai Cafe
The Club by George Foreman III
The Comedy Sportz Theatre
Compare Supermarket
Corbu Spa & Salon at The Charles Hotel
Cronin Group LLC, The Crush Boutique
Culik Law PC
CYS Investments Inc.
Delta Air Lines, Inc
**Mr. and Mrs. Eric R. Denny**
Denver Zoological Foundation, Inc.
Details and Goods
Deuxave
The Discovery Museums
DISYS
Dockside Restaurants
**Eastern Salt Company, Inc.**
Element Day Spa
**Elmcrest Country Club**
Mr. Adam Engelman
Entertainment Cruises
Mr. Michael Evans
Exotic Flowers
F 1 Boston
Falcon Investment Advisors, LLC
The Fireplace
Mr. Edward Fleck
Flywheel Boston
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Gannon
Mr. George Gebelein
Georgetown Cupcake LLC
Gilroy Gardens Family Theme Park
Government Insight Group
Grafton Group
Granite Gorge Ski Area
Green Harbor Golf Club
Mr. Ryan Greene and Ms. Kamaria Hayden
Mr. Harvey Greenstein
Hanover Country Club
Harpoon Brewery
Mr. Brian Harty
Healthworks Fitness Centers for Women
The Herren Project
Mr. Bruce N. Jacobs
**John W. Henry Family Foundation**
Honig Vineyard & Winery
House of Blues
**HP Hood LLC**
Mr. Robert W. Hughes
Hyatt Boston Harbor
**John M. Iacoi & Family**
Jill and Rob Inches
The Inn of the Patriots, Presidential Culinary Museum
The Institute of Contemporary Art
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
Isola Shoes
iTOO Hair Salon
J. Pace & Son, Inc.
J.P. Licks
**Jane and Fred Jamieson**
Jillian’s of Boston
Falzone Corp. D/B/A John’s Pizza
Joint Ventures Physical Therapy and Fitness
**Kayem Foods, Inc.**
Kelley Greens
Mr. John Kelley
**Kirshon Paint and Warehouse**
Mr. Joseph Kolchinsky and Mrs. Jennifer Kolchinsky
Kowloon Restaurant
Mr. Mark Kramer
Mr. Jeffrey E. LaCross
Larz Anderson Auto Museum
Ms. Randy Lauderdale
Legal Sea Foods
Lenny’s Tropical Bakery & Restaurant
**Mr. Anthony D. Leonard**
Life in Synergy, Inc.
Mr. Jim Ludwig
Lululemon Athletica
Maggiano’s
**Shelagh Mahoney and Joseph McNamee**
Residence Inn by Marriott Boston Logan Airport/Chelsea
Ms. Marion Martignetti
**McCarthy Brothers Liquors**
McGladrey
Mini’s Style
Mint Julep
Mohegan Sun
Miss Carl Moore
Morgenthaler Ventures
**Museum of Science**
Natale’s Men’s Clothier
New Repertory Theatre
New York Country Club
Nichols & Pratt LLP
Nicole O’Neil Photography
Ninety + Cellars
North End Muscular Therapy
NY Skyride
Old Town Trolley
OneVision Resources LLC
Mr. Patrick J. Owens
Pacific Park on the Santa Monica Pier
Paolo’s Trattoria
Paradise Bakery & Cafe
The Paramount
The Parthenon Group
Ms. Margo Petitti
Picco Restaurant
Pink Maple Design
Plimouth Plantation
Precision Pilares
PwC
The Purple Rose
Red Sox Foundation
Mr. Henry C. Reusch
Roger Williams Park Zoo
Rotary Club of Chelsea
Salem Witch Museum
Salon 44
Sansaraa Massage Therapy and Ayurveda
Ms. Jodi Schmidt
Mr. Jamaal Shaheed
Shear Madness
The Sinclair
Six Flags New England
Mr. Jonathan Small, Esq.
The Smead Manufacturing Company
Miss Katherine Smith
Soundshapes
Mr. Thomas Speropoulos
Mr. and Mrs. Troy L. Stanfield
Ms. Meghan Stark
Station Row Salon
STATS Bar & Grille
Stoneham Theatre
Ms. Katherine Sullivan
Sweetgreen
Mr. Matthew Talcoff
Mr. Jonathan Tenney
Terramia Ristorante
Tides At Nahant, Inc.
Today's Collision Repair Center
Top of the Hub
Touch 106.1 FM
Trade
Tri-Mountain
Union Bar & Grille
University of Michigan
Urban Adventours
USS Midway Museum
The Varano Group
Mr. and Mrs. Andres Vilms
Wachusett Mountain
Ms. Mary C. Wagner
The Westin Waltham-Boston
Water Wizz
Ms. Dorothy Weigel
The Westin Boston Waterfront
Whole Foods Market
Mr. and Mrs. John Zayas
Zoo New England
Mr. Marc Zwetchkenbaum, Esq.
GIFTS IN MEMORY

In Memory of
Robert J. Adduci Sr.
George and Mary Adduci
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Adduci
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Aroyan
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Avakian
Mr. and Mrs. Francis X. Bresnahan
John T. Chipman & Company LLP
Ms. Joan A. Drevins
Ms. Eileen J. Dumouchel
Mr. and Mrs. Luciano Ferrari
Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Foley
Mr. Thomas Foley
Mara and Dan Hoffman
Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Keck
Ms. Virginia A. Lucas
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Mario
Ms. Denise Marks
Mr. and Mrs. Francis McCann
Mr. and Mrs. William J. McCann Jr.
McSweeney & Ricci Insurance Agency
Ms. Marianne G. Moore
Virginia Sullivan

In Memory of
John Victor Bonander
Mrs. and Mr. Mary L. Lentz
Mr. William F. McCall Jr.
Ms. Patricia I. Murphy
Mr. and Ms. Albert G. Tierney III

In Memory of
Joseph Friedman
Ms. Rose Edgerly

In Memory of
Peter Grippi
Ms. Joan Kacey

In Memory of
Joseph Kelly Jr.
Mrs. Martha Hardiman

In Memory of
Michael Kennedy
Mr. Michael Keimig

In Memory of
Myra H. Kraft
Donors to the Myra H. Kraft Scholarship Fund are listed on page 29 (special endowment list)
Anonymous

In Memory of
Peter Sholley
Sholley Foundation, Inc.

In Memory of
Alice Frances Sturgis
Ms. Elizabeth Fish
Albie, Kathy, Luke and Adrien Jarvis
Diane and Jeff Watson
Bruce and Christine Wood

In Memory of
Rodger P. Nordblom
Harwich Port Tennis Association

In Memory of
Karen Zappala
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Marks
In Memory of Dennis Borden
Mr. Dan Guarente

In Memory of Susan Cannizzaro
Mrs. Debra Bambery
Ms. J.M. Boyle
Mr. John R. Duffy
Mrs. Judith E. Evers, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronan J. Fitzpatrick
Ms. Susan Y. Ly

In Memory of Philip X. Carr, Sr.
Mrs. Kathleen Costin
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Dumas
Ms. Eileen V. Sullivan

In Memory of David Casey
Knights of Columbus – Bunker Hill Council No. 62
Mr. Peter Pappas
The Poliskey Family

In Memory of Philip and Mary Coleman
American Airlines Credit Union
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Antonelli
Ms. Elizabeth D. Carr
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Coleman
Congress Wealth Management LLC
Mr. John J. Curran
Phoenix Foods, Inc.

In Memory of James Crowley
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Fitzgerald
Mazow & Mazow
Ms. Kathleen M. Scanlon and Ms. Susan Carter

In Memory of William L. Daniels
Alphine Lodge
Condominium
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Anthony
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Beldotti
Mr. and Mrs. Rene V. Bergeron
Mrs. Paula J. Bernazzani
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Bolton
Ms. Anne V. Conner
Ms. Mary F. Connolly
Mrs. Joan Daniels
Mr. Paul Daniels
Mr. Michael Q. Doherty
Ms. Patricia Hally Doherty
Mr. George Donovan
Mr. John Galvin
Ms. Maureen E. Galvin
Ms. Nancy M. Galvin
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Haines
Mr. Paul K. Hayes
Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Hopkins
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Howard
JFK Postal Employees
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Kee Jr.
Mr. Danny Lane
Ms. Patricia E. Leahy
Ms. Margaret Mandosa
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. McGee
Mr. John P. Morrissey
Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. Mugford
Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Rofles
Ms. Patrice A. Ryan
The Springfield Quality Control Unit
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Wilder

In Memory of Anne M. (Almeida) Doherty-Campbell
Accelare
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Anthony
Mr. Jordan Cole
Mr. Robert L. Depauw
Ms. Catherine M. Doig
Mrs. Judith E. Evers Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronan J. Fitzpatrick
Mr. Sal Gentile
Mrs. Helen Kunze
Magenic Technologies
Mr. and Mrs. Brian M. Snyder
Ms. Linda Spear

In Memory of Edward Elwell
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Brassil
Ms. Anna Duarte
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Houlihan
Mr. Dennie C. Hunt
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Joyce
Ms. Mary A. Keefe
Knights of Columbus – Bunker Hill Council No. 62
Ms. Marie C. Norris

In Memory of Michael Elwell
Mrs. Judith E. Evers Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goggin
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Houlihan
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Joyce
Ms. Carole M. Scalli
Ms. Marie N. Walles
Mr. Roger P. Woods Jr.

In Memory of Linda Donahue Evans
Knights of Columbus – Bunker Hill Council No. 62

In Memory of Francis Greatorex
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Greatorex

In Memory of William Hanley, Jr.
Ms. Phoebe Blake and Mr. Peter McClure
Ms. Anne V. Conner
Cordis Management Company, Inc.
Ms. Catherine M. Doig
Mr. John R. Duffy
Ms. Kathleen M. Dyer
Ms. Mardi D. Finegan
Ms. Anne L. Gero
Mr. Charles Hayes
Ms. Michelle Lessard
Ms. Elise Marie Magsarili
Mr. Peter McClure and Ms. Phoebe Blake
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. O’Callaghan
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Piccolo
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rooney
Mr. and Mrs. Evan F. Tarr
Textron Defense Systems
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Volta
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. White
Ms. Sandra Yurkus

In Memory of
Henry Hickey

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Connors
Ms. Peggie Doherty
Fire Investigation Unit/Arson Squad
Mr. and Mrs. Chris & Christine Hickey
Mr. and Mrs. Michael McEvoy
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thompson

In Memory of
Bernard Hurley

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony S. Butterfield
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Donahue Jr.
Ms. Pamela A. Erdos
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Farrell, DMD
Ms. Debra M. George

Mrs. Kimberly Koukis
Ms. Patricia Nelson
Professor Karen Roger Sutter
Mr. Donald F. Toomey
Transitions Liquidation Services
Ms. Margaret Waldron

In Memory of
Joseph T. Kelley
Ms. Mary E. Harrington

In Memory of
Bernard J. Kelly
Mr. Nicholas P. Coskren
Ms. Carolyn Fiore
Ms. Gail Garvin
Mr. John P. Morrissey

In Memory of
Eileen Kelly Lally
Ms. Mary T. Bavis
Mr. and Mrs. Randall J. Boyle
Ms. Jan M. Browne
Ms. Ann M. Corcoran
Mr. and Ms. William Devine
Mr. and Mrs. Ronan J. Fitzpatrick
Mrs. Francis J. Hennessy
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Kelly
Mr. Joseph F. Kelly
Mrs. Elizabeth Kench

Ms. Mary T. Bavis
Mr. and Mrs. Randall J. Boyle
Ms. Jan M. Browne
Ms. Ann M. Corcoran
Mr. and Ms. William Devine
Mr. and Mrs. Ronan J. Fitzpatrick
Mrs. Francis J. Hennessy
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Kelly
Mr. Joseph F. Kelly
Mrs. Elizabeth Kench

In Memory of
Robert E. Smith Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sullivan
Ms. Loretta A. Woods

In Memory of
Gail Wadman Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Juhola
Mr. John W. Wadman

In Memory of
Florence MacDonald
Ms. Krista M. Hennessy
Ms. Mariko Hennessy

In Memory of
Danielle Millerick
Ms. Barbara J. Millerick

In Memory of
James Murray
Ms. Maureen G. D’Angelo
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. Rae

In Memory of
Natalie O’Neil
Mr. James G. Mahoney
Mr. Edward T. O’Neil

In Memory of
Mary B. Parent
Hingham Middle School
Ms. Molly Parent

In Memory of
Robert Schofield
Mr. Robert L. Depauw
Mrs. Josephine B. Ferguson
Ms. Maureen M. Hagerty

In Memory of
Robert Seaton
Mr. and Ms. Andrew G. Malis

In Memory of
John Sexton
Lillian Corkery
Mr. John R. Duffy
Mr. Harold A. Hawkes
Carolyn Rourke

In Memory of
Ralph J. Smith
Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick G. Brigham Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bruzese
Ms. Kathleen M. Burns
Mr. Richard A. Erikson
Mr. and Mrs. Ronan J. Fitzpatrick
Ms. Adele C. Gault
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Golden
Ms. Esther A. Johnson
Ms. Lucille A. Killoh
Ms. Nancy LaPoint
Ms. Nancy M. Luippold
Ms. Emily McLaughlin
Mr. Michael J. Mellen
Ms. Marianne G. Moore
Nahant Housing Authority
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin F. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley P. Tozeski
Ms. Mary K. Woodruff

In Memory of
Robert Terrell
Mr. Charles Hayes
Ms. Ashley E. Melnik
Mr. and Mrs. Gary F. Miller
Patricia Noonan
Mr. Walter J. Peterson
Mr. David B. Powers, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Woodruff
In Memory of Joe Arlauskas
Mr. Frank Dorion

In Memory of Mary Binda
Binda Family and Friends

In Memory of Tommy Butler
Massachusetts Port Authority

In Memory of Ruth Carras
Mr. John J. Carras

In Memory of Richard Hennely
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis

In Memory of Kimberly S. Jones
Anonymous
Mrs. Ann Bachar
Ms. Kate Beauparlant
Ms. Caitlin E. Bergin
Mr. Mark P. Bergin
Ms. Lynn Blake
Mr. Craig Brophy
Mr. Joseph Cadigan
Mr. Lawrence J. Carlson
Ms. Laurie Cassels
Ms. Tracy A. Cirigliano
Ms. Robin E. Cohen
Ms. Caroline M. Conway
Ms. Kimberly A. Cook
Ms. Denise Cooke
Mr. Brendan Curran
Mrs. Tori Curtis
Mr. Robert F. Dempsey
Mr. and Mrs. Michael T. Distine
Ms. Joyce Donadio
Ms. Martha A. Donovan
Ms. Linda Ann Douglas
Ali Doyle and Mike Nelligan
Mr. Michael J. Feehily III
Ms. Maureen Fitzgerald
Ms. Jane Flaherty
Mr. Edward Fothergill
Mr. James Gasdia and Ms. Cheryl Klim
Mr. Paul L. Goetz Jr.
Ms. Mary K. Guy
Ms. Sonya Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Kelly
Mr. Mark Lavoie
Mr. Brendan Mahoney
Ms. Mary P. McDermott
Mr. Charles F. Nettleship
Ms. Kathleen O’Sullivan
Ms. Kara Pagliuca
Ms. Sonya Park
Mr. William G. Porter
Ms. Ellen Powers
Ms. Staci Reardon
Ms. Danielle Remis
Mr. and Mrs. James Ross
Ms. Jocelyn Ross-Goldberg
Mr. Erik N. Saarinen
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Sanchez
Mr. Jurandir Santos
Mr. and Mrs. David Schiller
Mr. Derek Schug
Ms. Megan M. Scipione
Ms. Amy Short
Ms. Melanie Skane
Mr. Barry F.X. Smith
State Street Foundation, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. James Thorsen
Ms. Allison Trumbull
Mr. John Tucker
Mr. John White
Ms. Ava Williams

In Memory of Father James Lane
South Boston High School Class of 1952

In Memory of Andrea Linehan
Ms. Shannon Connolly
Mr. and Mrs. John Costa
Ms. Helen C. Davenport
Mr. Vince Denictolis
Ms. Carol Dhimitri
Ms. Helen Dhimitri
Mr. Joseph Foley
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jamieson
Mrs. Debra McEvoy
Ms. Frances Michalski
Ms. Anna Pano
Mr. Patrick Quigg
Miss Kielan O’Boyle

In Memory of Kathy Mattressich
Referee’s Crease, LLC.

In Memory of Helen and Rich McCormick
Pattie McCormick

In Memory of Cliff McDonald
Ms. Jane E. McDonald

In Memory of Kit McGrath
Mr. Edmond McGrath

In Memory of Tommy McQuaid
Mrs. Ellen T. Duffley
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Galgay
Mr. and Mrs. George Grigoropoulos
Mrs. Beth Brenna Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Mark F. Shea
Sheraton Boston Hotel
Mr. William P. Spain

In Memory of Walter Miller
Ms. Mary Edgar
Mr. Kenneth Forsyth
Marge McAuliffe
Pleasant View Gardens, Inc.
Ms. Janet M. Salmon

In Memory of Andrew Pano
Ms. Laura Barnett
Mr. and Mrs. John Costa
Ms. Carol Dhimitri
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jamieson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Jamieson
Mr. and Mrs. William McGonagle
Ms. Frances Michalski
Mr. John Mullen
Quincy Credit Union
Mr. Robert Sferrazza
In Memory of
Rose Peduto
Referee's Crease, LLC.

In Memory of
Joe Quinn
Mr. and Mrs. Michael T. Quigg

In Memory of
Frank Rizzo
Referee's Crease, LLC.
Mr. Peter G. Simoneau

In Memory of
Vincent J. Sperrazza, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Irvine
Mr. Frank Puleo

In Memory of
Lou Spiotti, Sr.
Referee's Crease, LLC.

In Memory of
William H. Sweeney
Mrs. Laurie Benjamin
Jim and Lynn Conroy
Ms. Lorraine Fiasconaro
Ms. Dorothy Frano
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Ginns
I.B.E.W. Telephone Div.
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
Local #2213
Ms. Joan M. Kennedy
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Kussman
Mr. and Mrs. John Leary
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Lyons
Ms. Joan MacQueen
Ms. Cara McDonough
Mr. Ryan M. McDonough
Mr. and Mrs. John J. McGrath
Darnelle Medeiros
Ms. Ruby Peterson

Mrs. Joette Rosato
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Sullivan
Thursday Knights
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams

In Memory of
William Tehan
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin V. Symmons

In Memory of
Bobby Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Michael T. Quigg

In Memory of
Mark J. Wolff
Nancy M. Wolff

In Memory of
Fern Alford
Central Boston Elder Services, Inc.

In Memory of
Briana Bigby
Ms. Patricia Jossie Coleman
Ms. Denise Jones
Mr. Joe Peters
Santander
Mr. Jorge A. Schwarz and Ms. Susan K. Caverly

Andrea Swain
Robert Thompson and Cheryl Sandler Thompson
WCATA

In Memory of
Sheila Evans
Mr. and Dr. Randall W. Bodner
Mrs. Betsy Millard

YAWKEY CLUB OF ROXBURY
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
as of June 30, 2014

Dana Smith
Chair of the Board of Directors
Community Volunteer

Jonathan G. Davis
Immediate Past Chair
Chief Executive Officer
The Davis Companies

Josh Kraft
Nicholas President and CEO
In recognition of Pete and Ginny Nicholas

In Memoriam
Myra Hiatt Kraft
Chair Emerita

Maureen Alphonse-Charles
Senior Vice President and COO
The Partnership, Inc.

Jeffrey C. Bloomberg
Chairman
Gordon Brothers Group, LLC

Michael E. Bronner
Founder
Digitas and Upromise, Inc.

Emily Brown
Community Volunteer

Michele Courton Brown
Vice President and Chief Operating Officer
Quality Interactions, Inc.

Holly McGrath Bruce
Trustee
The Highland Street Foundation

Joseph P. Campanelli
Consultant

Dr. Lilian W. Cheung
Director of Health Promotion & Communication
Harvard School of Public Health

Laurence S. Chud, M.D.
Psychiatrist and Psychoanalyst Faculty,
Harvard Medical School

Robert B. Cleary Jr.
Senior Vice President
DTZ

Stephanie Connaughton
Marketing Consultant

William A. Earon
Managing Director
Coastal Capital Advisors, LLC

Sandra M. Edgerley
Community Volunteer

Corinne L. Ferguson
Community Volunteer

Karen M. Firestone
President
Aureus Asset Management LLC

John F. Fish
President and Chief Executive Officer
Suffolk Construction Company, Inc.

Susan E. Florence
Senior Vice President
Christie’s

Robert E. Gallery
Massachusetts President
Bank of America

Mike Gordon
President
Fenway Sports Group

Vicary M. Graham
Regional President of Wealth Management
BNY Mellon

Lawrence D. Greenberg
General Partner
Alydar Capital

Donna K. Hazard
Community Volunteer

Joseph L. Hooley
Chief Executive Officer
State Street Corporation

Gregg Stone, Dana Smith, Chris McKown

Ogden M. Hunnewell
Founder and President
Nordic Properties, Inc.

Durant A. Hunter
Principal
Ridgeway Advisors, LLC

Bruce Jacobs
Managing Partner
Westfield Capital Management

Dave E. Johnson
Partner
Bain & Company

Jeffrey F. Jones
Partner
Edwards Wildman Palmer LLP

Darlene L. Jordan
Executive Director
Gerald R. Jordan Foundation

Brian J. Knez
Co-Founder & Managing Partner
Castanea Partners, Inc.

Michael A. Krupka
Managing Director
Bain Capital Partners, LLC

John D. Macomber
Lecturer
Harvard Business School

Elena M. Matlack
Community Volunteer

Christopher J. McKown
Co-founder and Executive Chairman
Iora Health

William L. McMahon
Vice President, Marketing
Thermo Fisher Scientific
Edvaldo Morata  
Partner/CEO  
Eneas

Janice Morris  
Executive Vice President  
Fidelity Investments

Brian T. Moynihan  
Chief Executive Officer  
Bank of America

Thomas J. Niedermeier Jr.  
Managing Partner  
Liberty Square Asset Management

Saul J. Pannell  
Senior Vice President and Partner  
Wellington Management Company LLP

Randy Peeler  
Managing Director  
Berkshire Partners LLC

Bryan Rafanelli  
Chief Creative Officer  
Rafanelli Events

Bernadette T. Rehnert  
Community Volunteer

Laura C. Reynolds  
Community Volunteer

Paul J. Rooney  
President  
EBS Capstone

Jack Sebastian  
Managing Director, Goldman Sachs

Meredith Clark Shachoy  
Partner  
Longfellow Venture Partners

Greg A. Shell  
Portfolio Manager  
GMO LLC

Robert J. Small  
Managing Director  
Berkshire Partners LLC

Troy L. Stanfield  
Partner  
Castanea Partners

Kimberly Steimle Vaughan  
Chief Marketing and People Officer  
Suffolk Construction Company, Inc.

R. Gregg Stone III  
Founder  
Kestrel Management, LLC

Michael J. Swenson  
Managing Director  
Goldman Sachs

Richard A. Voke, Esq.  
Partner  
Law Office of Richard A. Voke

Herbert S. Wagner III  
Managing Partner  
Finepoint Capital

Frank V. Wisneski Jr.  
Retired Partner and  
Senior Vice President  
Wellington Management Company

Stephen G. Woodsum  
Founding Managing Partner  
Summit Partners

SENIOR ADVISORY BOARD

William W. Bain Jr.  
Co-Founder  
Bain, Willard Companies L.P.

Gerald W. Blakeley Jr.  
President  
Blakeley Investment Company

Frederic C. Church Jr.  
Senior Consultant  
Albert Risk Management Consultants

Robert B. Cleary Sr.  
President  
The Robert Cleary Group

John M. Connors Jr.  
President  
Camp Harbor View Foundation

Terrence B. Gagne  
Chief Financial Officer  
Pine Street Inn

John U. Harris Jr.  
Senior Vice President  
Winslow, Evans & Crocker, Inc.

Richard Harte Jr.  
Retired Vice President  
Birch Hill Investment Advisors LLC

Michael E. Haynes  
Retired Senior Minister  
Twelfth Baptist Church

Marilyn T. Keane  
Community Volunteer

Thomas E. Leggat  
Retired President  
The Leggat Company

Timothy Leland  
Retired Vice President  
The Boston Globe

Pete M. Nicholas  
Co-Founder and Chairman of the  
Board Boston Scientific Corporation

Kevin C. Phelan  
Chairman  
Colliers Meredith & Grew, Inc.

Dick Harte, John Harris

Helen Chin Schlichte  
President Emeritus  
South Cove Manor

John D. Spooner  
Managing Director  
MorganStanley SmithBarney, Inc.

John P. Weitzel  
Retired Partner  
Palmer & Dodge LLP
BOARD OF OVERSEEERS
as of June 30, 2014

Bradley R. Balter
James A. Canfield
*Overseers Chairs*

H. Tommy Amaker
Sara J. Andrews
Stephen C. Appe
Andrew Arnott
Michael C. Ascione
Phyllis Barajas
Bridget A. Basilico
Anita Bekenstein
Jeff Bellows
Carol Martignetti
Bendetson
Marques E. Benton
Susan Bonanno
Joseph Boyland
William S. Buccella
Carla P. Cabot
James A. Calhoun
Catherine Cantillon
Susan C. Carrabes
James M. Claiborne
Rena Clark
Susan B. Cohen
Dr. Lawrence H. Cohn
Cynthia A. Conley
Terence A. Connell
Paul Corcoran
James Coughlin
Peter H. Creighton
Joel E. Cutler
Stuart E. Davies
Fotene J. Demoulos
Donna M. DePrisco
Craig Dillon
Mark R. Epker
David P. Fialkow
Gill Fishman
Juliette M. Galicia
Jonathan J. Goodman
Malcolm Goodridge
Lisa J. Guscott
Roger W. Hobby
Craig Hodges
Weston Howland III
Malcolm J. Huckaby
Frederick H. Jamieson
Melissa Weiner Jafaza
David C. Kaplan
Kathleen Katterhagen
Brian T. Keane
Ryan Kelly
Joshua A. Klevens
Gordon G. Kluzak
Robert Knight
Thomas A. Knott
Daniel Kramer
Steven D. Krichmar
Richard D. Lassen
Kevin J. Leary
Patrick A. Lee
Andrea P. Leers
Deborah Lewis
Lauren Phelan Lipscomb
Kay G. Lyons
Judith A. Malone
Marc A. Margulies
Kevin P. Martin Jr.
Mary Ann Mattoon
Richard J. McCready
Michael J. McHugh
Joseph McKeever
Stephen Mead Jr.
Mary Jo Meisner
Michael Mitchell
Jean K. Mixer
Robert D. Monahan
William K. Moran
Frederick S. Moseley IV
Keith Motley
Jennifer E. Mugar-Flaherty
Marion M. Mussafer
Dr. Elizabeth Nabel
Peter Palandjian
J. Garrett Parker
Adam Clayton Powell IV
Brian Powers

Patrick J. Purcell
Richard P. Quinlan
Richard A. Remis
Arlene C. Roberts
Eric D. Roiter
Frank Roop
Jennifer L. Rosenberg
Holly Safford
Girard R. Sargent
Jeremy M. Sclar
Ralph O. Smith
Kurt F. Somerville
Michael P. Stansky
Donald J. Steiner
Donald K. Stern
Meredith Stoddard
Joseph F. Sweeney Jr.
Patrick J. Sweeney, Esq.
David T. Thibodeau
Cedric Tonello
Christian Tosi
Robert Traina
Karen L. Tucker
Alicia Verity
Matt Verrochi
Brian J. Walsh
John D. Walsh
William J. Walsh Jr.
Chris Wayland
Marc A. White Jr.
Damian Wilmot
Theodore Winston
Ashley Wisneski
Christopher Woods
Steven Wright

*Overseer Emeriti*

Jack F. Agnew
Richard L. Church
Lois M. Gallagher
Patricia Griffith
Gerald R. Jordan
Joan D. Lovejoy
Arthur McGinnes
Anne T. Moran
Joseph J. O’Donnell
Joseph E. Swan
Jane M. Wolchonok

Carol Martignetti, Catherine Cantillon
### LOCAL ADVISORY BOARDS 
as of June 30, 2014

#### BLUE HILL CLUB
George Robert White 
Youth Development 
Center | Smith Family 
Teen Center

Bernard L. Fitzgerald, Chair  
Captian Joseph Boyle  
Bernadette M. Geis  
Courtney Leonard  
Joseph P. McKeever  
Will Onuoha  
Tina C. Petigny  
Steven V. Popeo  
Braddock A. Schofield  
Taneka Simmons  
Julius Starkman  
Ashley Wisneski

#### CHARLESTOWN CLUB
Keane Children's  
Center / Ansin 
Youth Center

Pat Sweeney, Chair  
Barbara Babin  
Alison Berglund  
Leo Boucher  
Al Carrier  
Edward P. Coleman  
Paul Collins  
Eve Dougherty  
John Fabiano  
Scott Farmelant  
Alexis Healey  
Jason Gallagher  
Christine Healey  
Nea Hoyt  
John M. Iaco  
Anna Leonard  
Addison Marsh  
Michael McGee  
Kevin O'Hallor  
Kelly E. Rogers  
Danny Ryan  
Lesley Smith  
Janet T. Sullivan  
Ian Urquhart

#### GERALD AND DARLENE JORDAN CLUB
Kraft Family  
Youth Center

Matthew Monkiewicz, Chair  
Robert Jordan, Vice Chair  
Sal Bertolami  
Peter Carbone  
Penny Garver  
Richard Gordon  
Sergio Jaramillo  
Brian Kyes  
James McCarthy  
Joseph McNamee  
Ray Monkiewicz  
Radames Nova  
J. Michael O'Brien  
Daniel Ronan  
Jerry Shafer  
George Speropolous  
Thomas Speropolous  
Elizabeth Suarez  
Joseph Vinard  
Leslie Vitale  
Brian Walsh

Jordan Club  
Honorary Advisory 
Board Members

Mark Robinson  
Richard Voke  
H. Mark White

#### SOUTH BOSTON CLUB
Gerard V. Vierbickas, Chair  
Will Averill  
Eugene Binda  
Donna Bohan  
Jacob D. "Jake" Bombard  
Timothy Buckley  
Dianne Cavaleri  
Tom Costello  
Seanne N. Falconer  
Zach Flechtner  
Jack Hart  
Nina Hayes  
Doreen Heath  
Gail Hobin  
Congressman  
Stephen F. Lynch  
Stephen F. Nazzaro  
Brett Peterson  
Nicole (Prairie) Peterson  
Joseph Plunkett III  
Tim Rogers  
Paul J. Rooney  
Paul Saia  
Donna Susi  
Michael Zulon

#### YAWKEY CLUB OF ROXBURY
Smith Family  
Teen Center

Frederick Fairfield, Chair  
Gail Baxter  
William Baxter  
Emily Brown  
Keith McDermott  
Stanley Onuoha  
Lorraine Payne-Wheelar  
Candice Sealey  
Daniel Sherman  
Ronia Stewart  
Michael Vance  
Bernard Wheeler  
Arodorothy Wilson  
Denise Young-Howard

#### YOUTHCONNECT
Joshua Klevens, Chair  
Ron Ansin, Honorary Chair  
Laurence S. Chud, MD  
Brian French  
Ruthanne Fuller  
Robert Gittens  
Kanasha Herbert  
Jeff Herrmann  
Weston “Tony” Howland, Ill  
Paul Joyce  
Michael Kineavy  
Elizabeth Silverman  
Donald K. Stern  
Robert Sweet  
Christian Tosi  
Chris Wayland
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

To the Board of Directors
The Boys and Girls Clubs of Boston, Inc.
Boston, Massachusetts

Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of The Boys and Girls Clubs of Boston, Inc. (the “Organization”) which comprise the statements of financial position as of June 30, 2014 and 2013, and the related statements of activities, statements of functional expenses and cash flows for the years then ended and the related notes to the financial statements.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of The Boys and Girls Clubs of Boston, Inc. as of June 30, 2014 and 2013, and the changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

December 16, 2014
Boston, Massachusetts

This is an excerpt from the full financial statements and the auditors’ opinion covers the full presentation of such statements. The audited financial statements include footnote disclosures, which are an integral part of the statements. To review the complete statements, please visit http://www.bgcb.org and click on “About Us” and “Annual Reports.”
### Statements of Financial Position
**June 30, 2014 and 2013**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$4,688,788</td>
<td>$5,548,186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>5,550,586</td>
<td>799,767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reimbursable program grant expenditures</td>
<td>271,758</td>
<td>374,961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other receivables</td>
<td>1,614,911</td>
<td>779,335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid expenses and other assets</td>
<td>257,070</td>
<td>46,133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges receivable</td>
<td>20,389,437</td>
<td>21,040,725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beneficial interest in charitable trusts</td>
<td>1,187,241</td>
<td>1,084,435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term investments</td>
<td>44,574,817</td>
<td>37,250,078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land, buildings and equipment, net</td>
<td>25,357,402</td>
<td>25,114,997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total assets</strong></td>
<td>$103,892,010</td>
<td>$92,038,617</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Liabilities and Net Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable – trade</td>
<td>$446,289</td>
<td>$362,057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable – construction</td>
<td>227,377</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued expenses</td>
<td>2,608,044</td>
<td>1,970,553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred revenue</td>
<td>263,054</td>
<td>244,534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total liabilities</strong></td>
<td>3,544,764</td>
<td>2,577,144</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Net assets:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>29,541,393</td>
<td>29,523,270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily restricted</td>
<td>31,349,528</td>
<td>26,188,397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently restricted</td>
<td>39,456,325</td>
<td>33,749,806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total net assets</strong></td>
<td>100,347,246</td>
<td>89,461,473</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total liabilities and net assets** | $103,892,010 | $92,038,617 |
## STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES (UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS ONLY)
### JUNE 30, 2014 AND 2013

### Revenues, gains and other support

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United Way contributions</td>
<td>$615,248</td>
<td>$612,686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions and benefits</td>
<td>10,323,805</td>
<td>9,763,362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants and contracts from governmental agencies</td>
<td>1,369,390</td>
<td>1,259,982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent fees, vouchers, member dues, and club camp fees</td>
<td>1,059,081</td>
<td>1,038,666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts-in-kind</td>
<td>449,224</td>
<td>425,186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service and other income</td>
<td>1,999,691</td>
<td>2,042,657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriation of investment income on long-term investments</td>
<td>190,899</td>
<td>143,311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restrictions</td>
<td>4,723,952</td>
<td>4,044,707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total revenues, gains and other support</strong></td>
<td>20,731,290</td>
<td>19,330,557</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Operating expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program services</td>
<td>15,114,746</td>
<td>14,063,040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and general</td>
<td>1,614,363</td>
<td>1,584,707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>3,421,323</td>
<td>3,086,079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total operating expenses before depreciation</strong></td>
<td>20,150,432</td>
<td>18,733,826</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Income from operations before depreciation**: 580,858 596,731

**Depreciation expense**: 1,720,610 1,671,718

**Loss from operations**: (1,139,752) (1,074,987)

### Non-operating activities:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restriction (capital expenditures)</td>
<td>1,053,641</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriation of investment income on long-term investments</td>
<td>(190,899)</td>
<td>(143,311)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest and dividend income</td>
<td>44,956</td>
<td>42,013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment expense</td>
<td>(5,524)</td>
<td>(3,391)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net realized gains on investments</td>
<td>5,554</td>
<td>17,511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net unrealized gains on investments</td>
<td>560,354</td>
<td>380,051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital grants</td>
<td>72,000</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprehensive Campaign expenses</td>
<td>(60,804)</td>
<td>(78,180)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pension liability adjustment</td>
<td>(321,403)</td>
<td>1,120,698</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Non-operating gains</strong></td>
<td>1,157,875</td>
<td>1,335,391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in net assets</strong></td>
<td>18,123</td>
<td>260,404</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Unrestricted Net Assets, beginning of year**: 29,523,270 29,262,866

**Total Unrestricted Net Assets, end of year**: $29,541,393 $29,523,270

*This is an excerpt from the full financial statements and the auditors’ opinion covers the full presentation of such statements. The audited financial statements include footnote disclosures, which are an integral part of the statements. To review the complete statements, please visit http://www.bgcb.org and click on “About Us” and “Annual Reports.”*